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SPIR IT U A  LISM  D E FIN E D  B Y  SPIRITS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I  endose a letter w ritten by spirits 

through my mediumship, for you to insert in your valuable paper, 
should you think right. I t  was not originally meant for publica- 
tion, but as i t  seems peculiarly fitted to serve the purpose for 
which it was w ritten, namely, to m eet the objections of my own 
friends to Spiritualism, i t  occurs to me th a t it  may be of valué also 
to otbers who, like them, liave not attained to a conviction of the 
reality and lawfulness of spiritual intercourse; while, even to many 
more advanced, it  may convey a needed lesson.

I t  will be of interest to  those wbo make the various pbases of 
mediumship Jheir study, to know th a t i t  is only quite recently I  
have been suiHciently developed as a médium to obtain sucli a 
consecutivo communication. A year or two back a good deal of 
writing of various kinds Tras given through me, but usually w ith 
difficulty, and often w ith  extreme uncertain ty ; and soon, for prí
vate reasons, I  gave up all attem pts to receive spirit-messages. 
Lately, I  tried again, but could only obtain unmeaning scrawls, 
with an occasional word or short sentence interspersed, till I  was 
prompted to apply to Mrs. W oodforde—who is known to many of 
your readers—for assistance. The result of two agreeable sittings 
with her for development is th a t the le tter annexed was written, 
and with extraordinary rapidity.

I  cannot exactly explain how the messages come. My hand is 
violently driven over the papev as if by steam power, and seems of 
itself to form the letters and w ords; bu t a t the same time the 
general idea is poured in an indescribable manner on my brain, and 
thus mechanical and inspirational mediumship mutually assist and 
correct each other.—I  am, dear Sir, yours truly, R . E. X.

Lundoriy 25th June, 1874.

A L etter to F riends on E artii from F riends in H eayen.
Junei 19, 1874.

Our dear Friends on Earth',—We have found a nieans by which we 
can once more speak to you, and we rejoioe that it is thus permitted us 
to communicate with those we have left behind.

It is not very long sinoe some of us have reaohed this blesscd larid, and 
it may not be long till some of you join us.; we therefore think it will 
be of use to eaoh of us to say a few words about the passage from your 
world to ours. I t  is not such a passage as most of our dear ones below 
suppose. There is no great and sudden change. I t  is as natural for 
man to die os to be born. i All through his onrth-life he is passing 
through ohaDges, and many'of the changes he undergoes are greater in 
extent than the obange you are so blind as to oall death. I t  is, for ín
stanos, a greater change when you pase into the stnte you cali sleep. 
You are then with us, and wo remodel and purify many- of your 
opinions, and attempt to elevate your desircs; but when you are olothed 
in bodies of flesh, you are not usually aware of this. Henoe the change 
is greater than when you pass con solo usly and permanently over to our 
shore. We might go on and show how other events are more important 
to you than the mere costing off of your bodies, but wo refrain, partly 
because it would not be oomprehensible to you, and partly because—even 
were it so written that you oould understand it—it would not be the 
best way of giving the lesson we at present wish to convey.

We have cnosen this opportunity of sending a special mesen ge because 
we a re in  great hopee that it will be of use at the present time. I t  is 
not often tha t an oooasion offers so favourable to a oandid hearing, and 
we embrace it the more rendily because our médium is aware of several 
oiroumstanoes which will be of uso in establishing his reliability. We 

/leave him to explain -th¡B in his own way.
Please»always bear in mmd that only those who really seek for truth 

and good finid them, therofore do not say that you will not believe till 
you see for yourselves, but rather say you will examine the evidences

and seek by experiment to bring the aBsertions of others to the test. If 
you honestly do this, it íb quite certain you will ultimately come to the 
conolusion that the fncts are as stated, and that eommunion is possible 
between the two worldB.

In the second place do not say, in the ignóronce of your hearts, that 
beoause you do not find it mentioned in Soripture that such commu- 
nion is possible it must therefore be sinful if it be real. This is not 
a neoessary sequence, even if it were based on truth. I t  is, however, 
altogether erroneous to suppose that Scriptura is silent on the 
subject. Many passages point to a time when spirits shall walk the 
earth again, and when men shull’ dwell, even while in the natural 
world, with the angela of heaven. We do not mean to go into 
this question here. We only make the assertion, and allow you to 
ponder it and study for yourselves. But be not too sure that you 
understand what this eommunion really is. I t  is not the same as that 
between man and man or between spirit and spirit. I t  is a inysterious 
interehange of thought and offection, and takes place even when you 
are in complete ignorance of it. I t  is idle to think that you will have 
nothing to do with us. You might as well say you will have nothing 
to do with the air you breathe, or with the sun that shines upon you. 
We are ever with you, and we are ever influenoing you, and if you do 
not seek to understand how this is, it may prevent us from influenoing 
you for good, and those who do not seek your good may be able to lead 
you unawares into evil. This is a most serious way to look at the 
matter, and on this account wo would have you eamestly ponder what 
we have just written. You must not oast aside these lines as soon as 
you h^ve read them, but re-read and re-read till you have made your
selves thoroughly acquainted with our argumenta.

Again, it is surely altogether a mistake to suppose that because some 
of the things you hear Of regarding Spiritualism tend to lower your 
opinión of the spirit-world should they prove true, that therefore the 
whole must have the same effeot. On the contrary, if you wish to learn 
what is truly the condition of those who have passed away after living 
well their earth-life, you have only to seek for yourselves, and in each 
household will be found a médium who will enable you to meet those 
who are sent to you to instruot you and lead you upward. Just as a 
man seeks, so he finds, If he oare only for physical effeets, he will flnd 
them only, and perhaps come to the conclusión that no spirit is con
cerned in making the movements and noises whioh he is unable to ignore, 
but that an unknown physical foroe is the suñioient cause. If he seek 
only amusement, he will meet with spirits who care for nothing else, 
and he will, in the end, be disgusted with what they do and say. He 
will then eithergive up in despair all attempts at better things, foolishly 
imagining that they are only for time and not eternal, or he will como 
to the conolusion that only foolish spirits are able to oommunicate, and 
that it is wrong to eneourage them. But if a man with earnest faith in 
God and goodness, seek to flnd truth, and having found it, to use it for 
good ends, he will be led by our Lord into the most glorious realms, 
and he will meet there the angela around the otermíl Throne. He will 
in time be permitted not only to communicate, but will have his own 
spirit raised to a state of bliss and glory even while still in the body, and 
he will dwell consoious in our world and in yours at once. This is what 
is meant by the promised Millennium, and when it has come to pass, the 
words of Christ come true,-—“ He that liveth and believeth on me shall 
never die.” This is what we are eamestly trying to bring about, and 
each of you on earth can help by seeking to meet us in the spirit we 
have portrayed. This is what was meant by Peter when he said, in 
2 Peter iii. 11,12, “ What manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy 
oonversatiou and godliness, looking for and hastening unto the ooming 
of the day of God ?” and by John, in Revelations, when he ejaoulnted 
“ Amen ! eren so, come, Lord Jesús.”

Try, we beseech you, to thus basten towards that glorious timo. 
Then, and then only, will sin and sorrow cense from among you, and 
will'you be at peace in your hearts and your homes. I t  is only in this 
way that poverty and disease shall come to'an end, and that universal 
harmony shall reign among mankind.

We have now done; and we leave you to yourselves to ponder, and, 
above all, to pray over what we have mude our médium write. I t  is
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no t bis doing, bn t otirs, and be is ónly the passive inst.ruraent in o u r  
l u r  ds. W e are oiirselvee, bowever, userely Instruments. and  i t  is our 
jov  and glory to  fcel th n t in  tlius Jirging you to  seek for heaven while 
yon are jí- t oii earih , u c  arp doing Uie work of H im  who carne to  your 
poor falten world to  m ata beayen and ea rth  again as one.

Y our pniyers are also asked for t:> basten on tb is  consunmmtion, 
and ib e j  w ill uvail eren  if  y o u ■ only th ink  tb a t i t  is barely possiblo 
wbat is wcitten is tru e . T ry , and such an ocoasion will come as you a t 
p.-esent th in k  infinite!? beyond you r rea oh. A jíe s  and A men.

THE PH ILO SO PH Y  OF T H E  RESURRECTION.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— As I  wss lately por.dering over tbe 

so-eulled Cbn§tian. dogma of a jjb js ica l resurrrotion I  alighted upon 
a  report of an articie w rittfn by Mr. O. M. Tagoye, once a Brahmin, 
and rcad befpre (be Londoii Antbropologicsl Socioty in Marcb last by 
M r. G. Horrie, V S.A. Prora thst. pape? I  learn that the aucient 
líin d u t heíd tbe belirf in (be rxielence of a subtle ethereal clothing to 
Ibe eoul ap j’r t  froui tbe corpórea) and visible body, which clothing, or 
body, it, the vital si id, retiins after tbe deatb of the outer material ty)dy. 
The writer eesuied to tbink tba t tbis Brahm in doctrine of an essential 
bütl? th*t su rtí res the destructinn of our present exterior body throwe 
liglit. on fijo fiít’srnlli cbapter pf poriqthians. W bether it be so or not, 
I  think it m ar be iinrd se rbowing tqat Je sú s  lield isx.nctly such a belief, 
and also as ’shówing that tbe most ancient prmosophers, Jesús of 
Nusaretb, and modern Spiritualists are-in  pcrfect acoord in the belief, 
or rnther, knowledgo, that tbe only resurrección is that of the interior 
renl man oiit of tbe exterior body, which takes place at the mornopt of 
dieeolution. I  know tba t on any questioty np a tt from moráis and puro 
individual religión i t  is bard to gleari from tbe symbolieal and 
cnigmatical phrsseojopy used by Jesús what his own esoteric belief on any 
jjhiiosophical or theological subjeot wns. Generally his languago on 
Buch subjeets wss tbe simplé reflex of the vulgar notions heíd by tbe 
Jews, which were at that time a medley of conceits or íancios derive») 
from the mythologies of the nations with whom tbey were or had baen 
in oontacf. The eupposed agreement between the H indú philosophy 
and the teaching of Jesnato  which I  wish to clirect atiention, is, as I  
believe, to be djscovered in a conrersation held by JesuR and eomeof the 
•Sadducees. The story is to be founel in M att. xxii. 23—33 ; Mark xii. 
18—27 ; Luke xx. 27—38. W 'eare told tliat. corto in Sadclucees who did 
not believe in any resurroolim  p.-esented to Jesús tbe ouse of a wonian 
who had married and sur? i ved seven buscan ¿U, and tliey asked him an 
bnswer to tbeir question : if W bosewife is slie?” or ratiher, as íound in 
M att. a n d \Mark, tí Wliose wilé sholl she pe?”

In  these stories the re is a grosfc difllctilty, if not an irnpossibility, in 
usoertaining the cxact sense of the expressions used, prising i rom the 
discrepancies in tho siorics tbemselves.' Tbus wo read : “ Nqw tha t the 
clciul are raised, «ven Moses showeth a t the bush when he calleth God,” 
etc.; “ And as touching the dead that they rise, have ye not read in the 

, boók of Moses ?” “ Bnt, as touching the resurrection of the dead, have 
ye not rcad that whicb was spoken to you by Gocl i ” H ere thesnpposed 
verbal inspiration shrinks and dwindles iiyfcó an im perfect translation of 
reports of conversations, depending for tbeir valué upon the aocuracy 
of tbe meniories of fallible and ignorant men. Jesús a t onoe told thcin 
tha t tbeir notions were orroneous, t.hat ,they neit.ber imderslood their 
ówn Scriptures ñor the power of God. He then referred tbem to their 
own great orado, Moses, and by a very catacbrestical exegesis derived 
therefrora propf of a  resurrection. I  oannot possibly find any such proof 
in tbe wbrds reiérred to  (Exodus iii.), ñor do I  think t.hat any of your 
reoders jyill succced in doing so. The wprds aro : ‘‘I  am the God of 
thy  fathers, tbe God of Abrabana, the God of Isaac, tbo God of Jacob.” 
Jesús added a  kind of a gloss of k>s own upon or unto those Words, and 
so super-imposed an ontirclv new meaning. “ (jlod is not tbe God of 
tho dead, but of the living.” By connroting tbis proclamation of his 
ñame by God to Moses, and his own proposition tha t God is the God of 
living men only, Jesús aseumed proof th a t'th e  dead are raised. B ut if 
tbe theeis of Jesús proved anything, it proved a resurreotion which liad 
takcn place, whicb unas tuking place, and not a resurrection which might 
o r woitld take placo in some unknown futuro. B u t how oould the 
argum entof Jesús pro ve any kind of resurreotion from the dead? Itco u ld  
only do so by assuming that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob were rífen and 
alivo a t t.be time of Moses. Fairjy , I  tbiok, we may p u t i t  thus i God 
is pot the God of dead men a t all, hut of living men. Therefore, when 
God designntcd himself tbe God of Abruham, Isaac, and Jacob, those 
men were alivo, and riot dead. .

Therefore the soript.ures, when rigbtly understood, show that tho dead 
are  raised— th a t Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ato not dead, bu trisen .

But wbat kind of resurrection can we possibly logically deduce from  
the nrgum ent of Jesús ? Certainly not a physical one^not a rising of 
tbe dead bodiesfrom their tom bs; for Jesús knew, tho Sadducees knew, and 
we aleo know, tb a t no such resurrection had  or has tiiken p lace; ño r 
yet a resurrection which in ay, shall, or will take place in the futuro. 
Henee I  ¡think we are compelled by a  lógica) neoessity to assume or 
bolieve th a t the H indú  idea existed in the mind of Jesús; namely, the 
surviyal of the essential body, tbe real, in terior man, the resurreotion of 
the real living ¡inm ortal man, froin, or out of, the lileless mass of 
matte.r wbieh it leaves behind to be oonsigned to its kindred earth  and 
air. , Jesús told his questioners th a t tbey erred in tbeir interpretation of 
their own writings. Now, I  th ink th a t the story of Samuel an4 the 
so-callod Witch o í E ndor has more relation to the subjeot we are oon- 
sidering than anything to be found in the piel -Hebrew legends or 
ecolesiastical history. Samuel, we are told, was dead, bis body was buried. 
Saúl wished to cómanme with liirn. (Itank Spiritualisin al) this). H e 
applied to  a clairvoyant mediutn a t  E ndor. In  the pon-salen tifio 
language of tb a t day, Samuel was brougbt vp. I  do, not think any 
m tional reador will be so foolisk as to  supposo tba t the body of Samuel 

. actually  foroed itself out of the  grave o r tomb, and talked to  Saúl. 
P roo f is given th a t nothing of tho sort is ineant. l ia d  it  been Snmuel’s 
eartb ly  Saúl raust bavó seen i t ;  bu t he d id  not, for when the 
m édium  told him  tb a t slic saw “ men as gods coming up,” Saúl inquired 
w hat he was like, what his form was, Liko Spiritqalists a t  tho prosent 
day, he wanted a test. The médium desoribed what she sav?. “ An oíd 
man clotbed in  a m antle.” Actually (mark it, Christians) a materialised 
spirit-form , and  olothes and a ll ¡ The identioal Samuel th a t Saúl knew

when h« was alivo. He told Saúl, “ To-morrow thou ehalt be with me.” 
W bere? in the grave ? No, but in Shcol or Hades, tbe región of the 
departod. Only on the puppositipn of a spiritual body which had sur- 
vived Samuel’s pbysical pody, does tbis oíd story becomc intelligible. 
I t  earries bock clairvoyant mcdiuuiship, Spiritucuism, to the timo of 
Samuel, and deinonetrntcs that tbe oíd Hebrew Soriptures, tho oíd Hindú 
or Brahuiinical philosophy, the t.enchings of Josué, and the philosophy 
of modera Spiritualism, all belong to one great syetein of Natural 
Religión. J amos Brevitt.

53, Cantcrbury Road, Kilbuvn.

'  EXTRAORDINARY p iIE ^ O M E N A
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—\Yith your permi88'° ni { fipsire, as briefly 

as possible, to place beforo your rpaders a record oí occurrencos of a most 
mnrvollous kind tbat carne before my pot i ce qn k'riday eyening, June 
19tb, 1874, in the drawing-rpom of a nicrc))ant in Newcttst)p:pfi-Tjne, 
wbo has recrntly entered upon the inves ti gation pf what arp termed 
modorn spiritpal phenomena, and who kindly asked me to be presont as 
a wit.ness of tbe phenomena tba t migbjtpccqr. Tbo ladies and gentlemen 
who had been invited for eigb) o'cjock did no) all arrive before )ulf-past 
eigbt., a t which time there were, including the host and bojtesí, their 
son, a  jou tli of abopt twelve yoars pf age, and tjveir dauehter,about nine 
years of age, rixtecu persona preseni., o f  wbqm four wereTadlics ana twelvo 
gontlemen. W ith  the exccption of two ybung men, I  was pcrsonally 
acquainted with all tbe ladies and gentlemen present.

A t tbe first part of the prooeedings we all assembled in the drawing- 
room, tbe dqor of whicb was locked, and the key wns placed on the 
piano. TwO lady médiums, Mies F . and Miss W ., wero placed back to 
back onnhairs, and their hands were securely strapped to the backs of - 
the chaira. The reiuainder of the company formed a circle round the 
two médiums'at a distan ce from them of from four to six feet. I  sat 
opposito to Miss W., and placed my toes agaihst hersi The genlleman 
who sat a t the opposite sido of the circle did the same to Miss F. The 
whole of the persone present then joined hands, and the gas wns turaed 
off. W e were then in total darkness. Wo sat in darkness for about an 
hour, and during the wbole of th a t time, with tbe exccption of slight 
knockings in  answer to  questions, and talking by one of the lady 
médiums, who was súpposed to be in a condition of trance, nothing of 
any importance oocurrcd, and several who were presont folt ralbor 
dislvppointed a t tlie stnall resulte.

W e bad been told, however, during this hour of quiet that tho spirits 
or agents were reserving their power for the next part of tho seance, and 
whetber they were so or not, the secdnd portion of the seance was as 
remarkable as tho first was unoventful.

I  may mention tha t during the hour of darkness tbe company sung 
several of tbe popular liymns and mclodies tha t aro used in Sunday 
sebools and in  modern revival meetings.

A t this stage of the proceedings of non-.results tho gas was again lighted, 
and the room, furnituro, médiums, and speetators were found exactly in 
the positions they occupied when the ligh t was turned off.

After five minutes’ conversation it was agreed that we should hold a 
seance for what is called the materiálisation of spirit-forms.

In  this second part of the proceedings an aro or curve, consisting of 
eigbt,chairs intended for eight sittere, was formed across the drawing- 
rootn ; the chairs faced the fireplace, and the distance of the centre 
chairs from the fireplace was about ten feet. The stove forming tbe 
fireplace was black, and was surrounded by a broad white marble mantel- 
piece. On the mantelpiece was a very large rnirror. At each side of 
the mantelpiece is a recess such ns is commonly seen in modern drawing- 
rooms. Speaking from the position of a spectator facing the mantel- 
ptece, tbere was a square table in  the left-hand recess, and tho right- 
band recess wns draped with Jong dark curtaina; in front of tho recess 
and ourtains there was a four-folding aereen, the th ird  leaf of which was 
placed upon a book in order th a t the fourth leaf next the inanlelpieeo 
inight tnove freely as a door on its hinges. An arm-chair was placed in 
the recess, and Mies F. wns invited to  enter the recess and place herself 
upon the chair.

P rio r to  the lady entering this exteiuporised cabinct, I  went in and 
examined the plaoe carefully, and found an entire absence of anything 
exoept the ohair, ourtains, and smooth surfaco of the aereen. Miss F. is 
a lady apparently  about seventeen years of age, of niiddlo stature, 
probably five feet high. She was dressed in an ordinary olose-fitting 
grey dress.

W hen Miss F . bad taken h er position in tbe recess tbe eight front 
chairs were accepted by two ladies, six gentlemen, and the little girl sat 
an  the kneé of the gentleman on my left. I  sat on the fourth chair from 
the right-hand wnll of the room, and of course on the fifth from the left- 
hand wnll, tbere being eight ohairs in the ourve. My ohair was imuic- 
diately lindar the ohandelier, and the eurve of eight (cbairs equally 
.divided the room. The rem aining seven visitors occupied a row of chairs 
behind tbe first row. The entrence to the room wns behind all the 
sitters, and was kept locked during the whole proceedings.

Arrangem ents being complete and each sitter being in position, 
a oomplcte ohain was formed by each person grasping and holding 
during the whole seance the hands of bis neigbbours. The gas was theu 
turned down, so tha t it merely gave a glimmering light, but suflioient to 
enable any person present to distinguish the objeets that were before and 
about him . These prelim inary arrangem ents having been tuade, somo 
of tbe popular revival melodías were again sung, and the startling 
phenomena of the evening bogan to  present t.hemselves.

My readere m ust please to bear in m ind tha t Miss F., the lady in tho 
reoess and behind the screen, was the only person in the room who wns 
no t heíd, and certainly was the only person behind the screen; she is 
a  young lady about five feet high, and had on bcr a tight-fiiting grey 
dress.

The ligh t in the room being rendered dim  by the gas being loweml, 
the company sang for about five minutes some of the popular tñelodies 
of the day, when, the freo leaf of tbo screen was seen to more, and 
a  very faiutly-defined nébulous-looking small figure glided from behind 
th'e soroen, and presented itself in front of the fireplace; the rootion 
of tbe figuro was very tim id, and it speedilv retí red. Shortly after 
tho door of the soreon was again oponed, and on tbis occnsion a tall, 
semi-luminous figure, draped from hcad to  foot as a femule, in a luminous
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gause-Iike garb, glided out. Tbe npparition was verr l-ill, and I  had an 
exeellent opportunity of forniin¡r an estirante of its height. I  n t  
opposite tbe Urge mantelpieoe uiirror. and saw tbe reilecfion of the 
single gas light that was burning in tho roatn. Tbe figure glided 
p.ist tbe mirror, and I  notioed that irhen tbe lower p rr t of the face and 
upper parr of tho r.eck of the figure crossed the refleetion of the gas-L 
light the refleetion bécame invisible proring the opacity of the figure 
to the passage of rars of light, andaffording me the meons of measuring 
ts height, which I  did at tbe cióse of the sean ce br requesting a gentlc- 
man present. who was about oíd. thn. bigh, to stand before the glasé, 
whrn I  round by such camparison that .the spsctr.il figure tras taller 
than fie. and, therefore, at least six inchos taller than Mies F-, the médium. 
Se reral remarkable peculiarities were manifest in the tall feinale figure. 
She or it glided. and did not appear to vralk, but rather to elide noise- 
lesslv across the fioor. The figure wheñ standing ¡nunediately before 
rae tras asked if she trere related to anrone present. and b r threo knocks 
indioation was giren that she was. Erentually the figure intimated 
bt a slow bowing tif the head in reply to questions that she was 
related to Mr. R., tUe gentleinnn who sat on my extreme leffc. She was 
asked b j him to come across the room and speak to him, the figure 
iraraediatelr glided across to where he sat, and. stooping or recliu- 
ing near him, according to the testiraony of M r. R., mentiored 
to him the ñame of his wife. The lady next to Mr. R. heard the 
wliisper, but did not catch the ñame. The figure again rose and 
sbood opposite to where I  sat. She (the figure) was then asked to  gire 
Sonic token to each one present. The figure stooped dovrn and pieked 
up a tra r of biscuits, and sliding cautiously forward, trny in hand, 
presented one to each of tlie persona in the front circle, each of whom 
removed one Trom the tray. I  took one in each hand, and nt tlio 

resent time haré in my possession the biscuit I  took with my rigkt 
luid. The figure then glided backwards, and before departíng behind 

tho screcn displaycd the skirts of her dress, which formed a  train on 
the carpet extenaiag te’O feet from her person. During tho flve oi‘ 
ten minutes that t’ii¿% pparition was before us it frequently altered , 
the brilliancy of its semi-luminous apparol, the upper and lower parts of 
which were a t  all times the most luminous. The bright nebnlous- 
looking skirts extended from the form a distance of two feet, and 
graoefully swept the floor during tbe time the figure moved about. 
After an interral of about two minutes anotker form appeared from 
behind the screcn.' On this occasion it was tbe form of a  female child, 
about fbur feet higb, the head being visible ju s t above the level of tlie 
mantelpieoe. This fonu glided about in the opon spaoe between the 
sitters and tbe mantelp;ece, and speedily re-entered the spaee behind 
tbe aereen. In  a very brief period anoiher form Appeared, and on this 
occasion the figure was not the height. of the mantelpieoe, being little 
more than threo feet bigh. The form was not so distinctly visible as 

,w:vs that of the tall figure, but nevertheless was easily recognisable. 
This figuro secmed to draw open the breast of its dress or oovering, aud 
revealed apparently a brownish black bedy. Tho child-like forui was 
asked to dance, and a pair of small hazy black feet visible beneath 
the white skirts of its garments moved rapidly in tbe aot of 
dancing on tbe floor, and I  heard a kind of rytbmical beat on tbe 
floor, but wbether tbe noise was produced by the figure or by sume 
one in the room beating time, I  cannot positively say. This figure 
having relired, another female figure of ordinary stature, apparently 
about fire feet in height, made its appearonce, and cautiously moved 
about the space in front of us. Ttiis figure, on being interrogated 
intimated by knocks and by bowing the head tha t it was related to 
samoone present. The question “ A té you related to me ?” was asked 
by each sitter, comraencing with Mr. R . on m y extreme left, and passed 
along tbe circle with negativo answers untií it reached M r. II., who 
sat two to my right, wben the answer was “ Yes,” H e said, "  Are you 
my motber ?” and tbe figure bowed in affinnation. H e said, “ W ill 
you pleásé to shake hnnds with me, motber ?’’ The figure glided across 
to him. extended its arm, took bis hand and grasped i t ; finally it raised. 
bis hand to its lipsand iuipressed on i ta  very audible kiss. The figuro tbon 
glided backward and passed behind the soreen. Aftor this a masculino 
Scottish voice was heard behind tbe ecreon, tbe gas was turned fully on, 
the screen was throw open, and Miss F . was found in bcr ordinary 
costuine, sitting in tbe nrm-chair in a  condition of tranoe, out of whiob 
in the course of a  few minutes she carne, and this remarkable sennoo 
term inated.

Permit me, in oonclusion, to say th a t I liave not tbe sliglitest doubt 
of tbe objeotive reality of the pbenoaiena describid, and tha t tbey were 
not and could not be produoed by nny person visibly present in the 
room.—I  am, &c., . v • T. P . B.uuías, F.G.S.

Ncwcastlc-on- Tync.
[The abore letter, whi^h has appeared in the Reuxastlc Chroniclr, has 

eridently exoited the jealousy of the other Journals. ‘‘Novooastrian” 
oocupies a ooluuin in the Express, with verboso abuse of Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists. We thank bnn for admitting tbe frequeney of spiritual 
phenomena “ in the houses of ííéwcastle meycliants.”—E d. M.]

Mns. A nn ie  E . F ay's Seances.— To the E ditor.— Sir,— A few nights 
past I  was privileged to attend one of this young lady's seances, and was 
bigbly pleased a t tbe,distiuotness of tbe physieal manifestations thon 
produoed, but more particularly a t the simple, but satisfactorv, test con- 
ditionsVhinh were proposed by the conduotor o f 'tb e  proeeedings, loav- 
ing visitors to ■suggest any other moans they pleased. Under half-gas 
light a t least a dozen diflerent physieal plrenomona ocourred—lifting 
weigbts, driving a  ñail with a bommer, cutting with soissors and pen- 
koife, &o .; and in tbe dark seanee which followed, the manifestations 
were no lees distinct and satisfactory, thg young lady being part of tbe 
time in oustody of tbo visitors. Objeots were moved about' tho rootu, a 
guitar sounded above, arouiid, and arnong us, hands touched us gently 
and roughly as we asked thom, tbe médium during tho time spenking 
with u». All this was undor eiroumstanoes o f 'tinques tionnble genuine- 
ness. I  am assured a  visit to Mrs. Fay's seances will prove of great 
interest to believers in this new Science, if so i t  may be c&lled, and in- 
quirers oould have no more genuino phenomena, which are oonduated 
with fairness and'oandour, and  if soéptios can explain tbe “  bow,” i t  is 
of importanoe they should do so, for snob performances are eithor mav- 
vellous impostnre or a  new order of faets. One man of soience sbould 
examine into thera on our behalf and report.—J ohanxks Scotus.

T E S T IM O N ÍA L S  F R O M  M R. R U G U E T E  S IT T E R S .
W e lmve rooeived th e  following translations for publication.

| T he origináis uisy  be seen at M r. R uguéi s room s, 1)3, B aker 
S t r e e t :—

Xirder IValluf, Jan. 27tb, 1874.
I  liare very much piessure, my dear Mr. Ihiguet, to confirm v l i n t a  

had the opportunñv of telling you a few weeks ajo, respecting tlie spirit- 
pliotos for which I  sat at y our studio ; one of tViem (which surrounds 
me with a  reil) has beca unanimously recognised by all tbe persona to 
whom l  have shown it as being the likeness of a  childliood friend of
íutoe, the Barpness de Iv------ , who died about sixteen reara ago, and of
whoiu I  was far froui thinking. The dny before the sitting my guardián 
spirits had informed me by mediumistio writing that I  should obtain 
tbe likeness of a  person known to me, whoSe object in manifesting itself 
was to recal 1 itself to the m ind of my sister, with whom the Haronees de 
K ----- was an intímate friend.

Another photograpb, although less positire than the first (my wife 
being the sitter), has traen recognised by several persona as being tho 
likeness of a  young lady who died a t Warsaw somc years ago, and of 
whom my wife was thinking during the sitting.

1 am, my dear M r. Buguet,
Yours truly,

PaiJICK E.MILK DE WlTTGBXSTKlX.
I  liereby certify that I  have followed tbo wbole procesa of Mr. 

Buguet's spirit-pbotos, and that he works exactly as in his ordinary 
photos. Coxtk de Moas.

París, Novelhber ñtli. 1S73.
The undersigned declares his having assisted at the following opera- 

t.ion:—I  selected from a parecí of glasses tliree, which I  oleaned with 
puré nitrie acid, alcohol, and tr ip o ly ; colodionised, sensitised, focused, 
and developed .myself. 1 marked the glosa by cutting otf a small 
pieeo, which I  kept by me.

The operation was a  most successful one, after which I  adjusted tbe 
piece of glass I  bad cut, and asoertained that it  had not beeu cbanged.

Ajlkxasdke Aksakop.
Triaste, IS th  M arch, 1874.

Sir,—Our m utual friend Mr. Oledstanes mentioned your wisb as to 
having a few words from me respecting tbe ep'irit-photos ohtaincd 
througb your mediumsbip. I  have great pleasure in so doing. The 
spirits you have sent me are equal, if not superior, to those obtained in 
England and Ameríoa. Tbe last you sent me. in which I  am the sitter, 
is most interesting, and I  purpose w riting about i t  in tbo Spirituaiist 
papará.

Allow me, dear sir, to congratúlate you on tbe mngnificent power you 
possess. Tbe material proofs are the best to be presented tó thoughtl’ul 
ni i mis, nnd it is dilfieult to give better proofs than those obtained on 
your glasses. L ct us imite in eoiinuon work in tbe propagation of trutl), 
and les our bearts be United in the same enáeuvours.

Yours truly,
F ayre Clavairoz,

Frenoh Cónsul a t Trieste.
The portrait of my m otber (who died on Fehruary 17th, 18.>li), and 

which I  obtained a t M r. Buguet’s on March Üord, 1874, is of ¡m un- 
doubted likeness. Alexis L------.

24o, Boulevard St. Gcrmain.
I  liereby testify th a t the portmit. of my father-in-law, obtained a t M r. 

Buguet's this otli of February, 1874, is a  perfeot likeness.
Comte de B oisse.

12, R hc de Pa¡ithu')i.
I  certify th a t the abovo lias bcon dono in my preseuoc.

H evolint,
Oolonol d ’Artillerio.

París, February ñ th , 1874.
I  miist bow before wlmfc I  do not understond, but I  alfiriu th a t this is 

my son Eugoné’s likeness.
Y UKCiOTOD,

Froprietaire a  M ont de Maison.
46, jGotdevard Laiiffuévillc, París, 6 tb February, 1874.

I  afiirm that in tbe negativo ju st presented by M r. Buguet, I  can dis- 
tinctly recognisc my husband, who died eight years ago.

Yevve L uiserx.
4. Rué Bal-ac, París, M arch O, 1874.

I  certify that tho portrait of my brother Charles, who died on tho 9til 
of Deoeinber, 1873, Ruó Hewton, Taris, is a  strikiug likeness of liim.

J ,  de P almos.
O, Rué Inform an», Parts, A pril 20th, 1874.

I  oertify th a t tho sp irit whiob manifested itself on my photo is my 
wife's motber, Sbo has been recognised by various members of the  
fhmily. I<. P oub, of Tours,

Pnosi'itoni’s L iguts.— If  your correspondent will buy a t a  chcmist'a 
a small quantity  of pliosphorisecl oil be will have tbo same m aterial 1 
ueed when I  had a  speoial sitting with tbe Ravenports a t  H anoi er 
Square Rooms. At, tha t sitting just before the gas was p u to u t  I  pquved 
the oil on tho musical instrumenta on the tnhle. I  thon saw the  gu itar, 
tambourino, &o., iloat up from the table, wliirl round t.ho largo room 
rapidly, come down on tlie lieads of sitters, rnb  soino of tbo oil ofi’ and 
loa ve i t  on tho hair, oansing tbe sensation of fear in the niinds of tho 
witnesses. To those “ can5t-be ” sinners who liu iit God's power in 
tbe forra and substanoe to the ir own oyesight enorgy we say, you tliink 
moro liighly of yonrselves than you ougbt, and know little  of tho un- 
soen elomonts in which you live and movo and  have your being—elo- 
ments in whioh intelloctiial life can as easily exist os do tbo thousand 
and one unseen inseets tha t iloat in  the  a ir  around its, w bether in tbe 
temperute or to rrid  región». Sise and transparenoy aro simply condi- 
tions. I f  Spiritualists would cultívate ovoning sittings on m oonlight 
evenings tliey would have phenomena th a t would speedily orowd ou t tbo 
nuisanco of darlj seances.—J ,  E nmokk J ones,
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-NEW TESTAMENT COMMUNISKL
A lecture oo “ Conununism," by W. H. Riley, is reportad in the 

Repi'blicaa Hervid. We quote a few extracte. The cbief argumente 
advanced are derired from the Scriptures. Speaking of tbe Bible, the 
Iecturer saj¿: “ The re is no book in existence tbat more forcibly 
deoounces kingeraft, priesteraft, and golderaft—usurv—than does our 
Englísh Bible. And the miscalled Christianity of England is a hideous 
compound of all the crafts denounced in the Bible.”

Further on he saja, alluding to the New-Testament eommunists: 
“ The Holy Communion was not a ceremony, but a reality! Loares 
were diviaed—not mere ceremonial crurabs—and the Service was 
performed every day, each meal being a ser»ice. Christ practised 
Communism, and was quite as* strong an opponent of ceremony and 
priesteraft as Charles Bradlaugh ever was,i or is likely to be.
‘ Ministers ’ no longer minister, but only preacb, and go through tbe 
motions.

“ I know it will be barcl for many who have been subjected to our 
modern false education to believe tbat the Communion Service was 
a reality, and not a mere ceremony or sham. In  these days we fínd 
little else but shams, as far as anythiñg tbat civilised Cbristians can 
alter is concerned. But it only needs an intelligent and fair reading of 
tbe New Testament itself to prove that the ‘ Communion of Saints ’ was 
Communism, and tbe ‘Holy Communion’ was not a mere farce, in 
which Divee, for a few moments eacb month,' consented to kneel and 
nibble alpngside of Lazarus. The sixth chapter of the Acta of the 
Apostles commences as followa:—‘And in those days when tbe number 
of the disciples was multiplied, there aróse a murmuring of the Greciana 
against the Hebrews, because their widows were neglected in tbe daily 
ministration. Then the twelve called the multitudes of the disciples 
unto them, and said, I t  is not reason that we should leave the word of 
God and serve tables. Wherefore, brethren, look ye oút amóng ye 
seven men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom 
we may appoint over this business.’ I t  seems, from this test, that the 
disciples had strayed into the broad path that led to priesteraft. They 
were inclined to make a profession, or trade, of their religión. They 
wanted others to minister while they merely talked.

“ The ‘body’ of the Holy Communion—was Communism. Christ, 
evidently, often spoke of nimself, and of his Father, as meaning 
Communism. Christ was a Communist, the apostles were Communists, 
and none but Communists were eligible to become disciples. Now all 
who advócate Communism are denounced as ‘ atheists j by all orthodox 
professionals.

“ I  will read from the second chapter of the Acto:—1 And they 
continuad Bteadfast in the teachings of the apostles, and the  fellowship, 
and the breaking of bread, and in prayer.’ John Wesley commented 
upon* that verse as follows:—‘ So their daily church communion consisted 
in these four particulars:—Hearing the word. Having all things 
comraon. Receiving the Lord’s Supper. Prayer.’

11 now continué the quotations from the Acta:—1 And all thatjbelieved 
were together and had all things in common, and sold their possessions 
and goods, and divided them to all, as any one had need. And the 
multitude of them that believed were of one beart and of one soul, and 
not so much as one said that ought of the things which he. had was his 
own, but they had all things in common.’

“ How few modern ‘ Cbristians ’ have ever read the story of Ananias 
and Saphira intelligently! They professed to be Christians, and were 
not Communists. They professed to be practising Communism, when 
they kept, as prívate properby; part of the price they had obtained from 
the sale of their goods.”

THE INFERIOR CLERGY.
A strike among the inferior clergy will be borne with equanimity. 

The revolt of theparsonage will be a joke compared to tbe revolt of 
the field. The agricultural labourer and the country clergyman are 

.both bucolic, and both, as Swift was never tired of remarking of the 
better educated of these two classes, given to increaBe and multiply 
beyond their means. We are not going to treat a very serious subject 
in any spirit of flippaney. We do not .feel it consistent -with our self- 
respect unfairly to imp^ach a body of men of decent scholarship, status, 
and character. We know the clergy to be, as a whole, gentlemen of 
refinement, feeling, and politeness. All this we admit, and more; but 
people are not as a rule paid for being ornamental.

What do the country clergy do ? What is their influence ? They 
preach to a few swains, a drowsy squire, and a dozen oíd women, one ,of 
whom interrupts the smooth tide of snug, barmless, and complacent 
talky-talky with a blasphemous snore, for which she receives a solemn 
reprimand, and loses the blanket which at Christmas the cúrate and the 
squire’s daughter would have otherwise sai led off to her flattered cottage 
in order to bestow.

The inferior clergy are best described by the fact that “ they have 
nothing in them” which the world cares to pay for. They might as 
well all be poets at once. They-are “ éarnest” up to a certain extent, 
and the great world loves real earnestness after a ll; but how can they be 
earnest in the sense of being genuinely warm-hearted and really useful, 
when they bave nothing in them but a voice that re-tinkles tbe drowsy 
platitudes of buried oracles, a love of croquet, good wishes for- the poor, 
and “ chivalrous” qjía-t for the ladies, whoconfound a ballowed aubhority 
in matters of religión with the possession of a white tie? Wbv should 
these well-meaning personages all have benéficos of, at the very least, 
£200 a-year ? They are not obliged to take Holy Orders at all |  and 
when they do, it is too often the only part of them that is holy. They 
are not forcid tó marry. Why should they have £4 a-week for a sermón 
which is even worse than it was as it fell from the lips of the poor dolt 
who wrote it a century ago, because, simple as the twaddle is, its adopter 
cannot understand it; because be looks sleepy during its resurrection 
from his tongue. wishes the whple tbing were over, and retails the 
melancholy rubbísh in accents so soporific as to make its effete buzz still 
more dreary than when it was first hummed ?

There are 100 people in the congregatioii* They hear this dreadful 
man; and if he has £200 a-year, which is to be his lowest remuneration, 
he is paid about £4 for the performancé. On the other hand, a London 
journalist w rites a leading article—say, on the illness of the Prince .of 
Wales— in one of the moming papera, which is quoted in four evening

prínts and the weeklies, till he stirs, not a hundred souls, but a million. 
There was many a powerful sermón so prenched a t the crisis of the 
Princes healtb. The preaober in tbe press is paid £2 for influencingten 
thousand times as many persons as are henceforth to be talked to by tbe 
holder of a country benefice for £4. At least, why cannot the sacerdotal 
carte be limited either to glprious zealots who are willing.to copythe 
example of the Founder, as well as his precept, and to give up every- 
thing for the Kingdom of Heaven, or to sooial ornaments who have 
means of their own? As it is, the pay of tbe olergy is, we admit, bad; 
but then, their work is not substantial. Indeed, the_Marquis of Lorne’s 
wbiskey is better than his other spiritual movement in favour of the 
superior stipend of the inferior olergy, who, at a conclave held in the 
hall of Queen’s College, Oxford, nave just produced overpowering 
statistics as to the different small incomes of intellectually small people 
of pulpit proclivities.

Ñor are these Christians humble. On the contrary, the childish 
arrogance of the-inferior clergy in London is simply insufferable. They 
are even the laughingstock of tbe debating societies of the young men of 
Christlar asBOciations, at which we are infortned, contrary to their 
bleating protests, they insist on presidjng. There is more of the harsh- 
voiced peacock about these presiding shepherds than of the lamb; and 
the inferior clergv iti the provinces, though lees conceited, are still more 
ignorant than their town brethren. Now and then comes a olergyman 
like thé Bishop of ¡Vlanchesteivwho actually kuows what is going on in 
the world around hiui; who positivély talks sense; who, increchblo as 
it may seem, wages war with pbverty and with the concrete actual raani- 
festations of evil generally.

W hat the inferior clergy are may be soen in their faces. The white- 
tied gentlemen fiock to the Oxford and Cambridge crioket match with 
countenances palé, effern inate, vveak, and uninteresting. I t  is pleaeant 
to know that these academic specimens of the Apostles, who want more 
loaves and fishes, are dwindling in number year by year. Even the 
blessed tribe of ungowned literates will soon see that the world will 
not pay for vapid talk from people who have nothing in them. And if 
most of the inferior clergy went and took lessons írom the Bishop of 
Manchester for one year, it would be then quite soon enough to talk of, 
paying them better, for then these ornamental gossips might have some- 
tbing to say.—London Lantern,

RELIGIOUS AND SPIRITU A L SURGERY.
A gentleman who has resided for some time in India sends us the 

following extraet from an Indian paper respeoting the surgical opera- 
tions performed by a native Mohammedan, who has been untaugnt by 
European methods:--r>

“ A NATIVE OPERATOR.\ S.
“ A correspondént favours us with the subjoined description of an in- 

teresting scene, which he, with a friend, witnessed in a small village 
near Ieakhel, in tbe Bannu district, Punjab, In d ia :—‘ A friend and my- 
self went to the village in question near Ieakhel at the invitation of a 
resident, named Dost Ali, of local reputé as a surgeon, to see what he 
called his “ hospital” and its inmates. On arrival we found the whole 
village assembled near the said “ hospital,” where were some five or 
six blind oíd men and women waiting for the performance of what to 
tbem appeared a miracle, wliicfi was to restore them to sight. Dost Ali 
first showed us some former patients of his, on whom he had operated 
for cataract successfully. He then showed my friend a Waziri youth, 
upon whom he had performed a difficult lithotomy operation some six 
days before. By this time it was getting late, so Dost Ali set to work 
with hjs other patients. An elderly woman was first brought forward, 
and being pufc in position in front of the operátor, he procéeded to 
opérate. Before commencing he called on the people to bless his work. 
In  an instant the whole concourse was husned, and everyone, with 
hands joined and uplifted, uttered a fervent “ duá khair.” He then 
proceeded to perform an operation upon his patient’s eye, and a 
cataract was removed skilfully and well, considering the wretcned instru
menta tbe hakim used. A very aged woman’s turn carne next; she was 
helped forward by her son, who, by the way, looked nearly as oíd as 
she did. When her eye was first pierced she winced and cried a little, 
but being told to repeat the Creed, she did so, the whole crowd joining. 
This apparently gave her confidence, and she bore the operation for both 
eyes with great píuck. On finding her sight so suddenly restored, and 
recognising her friends, she began orpwing with exultation and delight; 
and after embracing the legs of her benefactor, threw hersélf forward as 
if to kiss his foet. Dost Ali stopped her, telling her to thank God and 
repeat her Creed. This she did with extraordinary fervour, the crowd 
accompanying her. Next carne a middle-aged Pathan, with very deep- 
set eyes, owing to which removing tke cataract was more difficult. 
After that we returned to Ieakhel, deeply impressed with whatwe had 
seen.’ Our correspondent concludes by saying that there must be 
many Dost Alis ir. tbe Punjab, but ave they utilised by Government 
as they might be ?”—From, an Lidian paper, 1874.

The above report indicates severa! noteworthy points. In the first 
place Dost Adi practises his art, not for the fees it will bring him, but 
for the simple love of doing good. Secondly, he enjoins on his patients 
religious and spiritual exercises under their sufferings, in which the 
population gathered round earnestly join. This is a kind of anmsthetic 
'which would be received with, perhaps, little favour in our London 
hospitals. I t  is altogether an interesting problem in how far theBe 
patients are protected from pain and placed on the way to a speedy 
.convalescence by tbese religious exercises, and also how far tbe operátor 
may be guided in bis work by surroundings so sympathetio and 
spiritual. When we compare the methods thus practised in India, 
and look at tbe eager struggle for fees, the use of nerve-destroying 
aníesthetice, and the revolting practices to be met with in some of our 
operating tbeatres, we may ask ourselves whether the English or the 
Indiana are furtbest advanced in tbe matter of civilisation.

Mrs. Butteufield is ready to receiwe invitations to visit places where 
Spiritualism is being eetablisbed, and give inspirational addresses under 
tbe influence of heV spirit-guides. She is also desirous of assisting in 
tbe formation of circles and- the practical work of the movement, in 
which she has had real experienoe.—Address, Mrs. Butterfield, Gisbum 
House, Q,ueen Street, Morley, near Leeds.
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AN EXPKRIENCE W ITH THE SHAKER3.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Having heard and read so much about the 

Society of Shakers in America as beicg so mucb superior in many respects 
to ourselves, I, as a Spiritualist, bad an impression to go to America and 
live with the Shakers for a time, to see whether what tfiey said about 
themselves was really a fact or not. Accordingly I  went to America for 
that parpóse in December, 1872; and with your permission I will give 
you a few facts respecting ihem, and leave you to judge whether they 
correspond with Eider F. W. Evans’s statements when he was lecturing 
on Shakerism in England.

When I  got there I  was made welcome by Eider F. W. Evans and the 
rest of the brothers and sisters, and Terv kindiy treated, but on becoming 
more intimately acquainted with them I  found that not one Spiritualist 
in a thousand would do for a Shaker, for Spiritualists above all others 
are lovers of liberty, in fact I  cannot conceive of anyone becoming 
a Shaker unless he be a lover of serfdom.

Eider F. W. Evans gave us to understand (according to the reporta 
which you gave us in the M édium) that the Shakers worked about four 
hours per day, bñt when I  got there I  found that they worked from 
eleven to twelve hours a-day. In  winter they commenee work at 5.30 
ajn., and work till 6 p.m.; and in Bummer they begin at 4.30 a.m., and 
work till 6 p.m., and out of the above hours they are only allowed one 
hour for dinner and a few minutes for breakfast. So much for their 
statement about working four hours per day. After they Lave done 
work they have to attend meetings every evening in the week, and at two 
of the meetings they have to march up and down quickly for an hour, 
which I  thought was not at all calculated to give them rest to their tired 
bañes.

We were told that they had spiritual manifestations the same as the 
Spiritualists have, but if they have I  did not see them. If any letters 
carne to me from home the Eider wanted to see what was in them, and 
if I  wrote one back he wanted to see that also ; and if it contained any* 
thing that he did not approve of he would not allow it to go, so you see 
that a Shaker cannot Bend any thing in a letter to his relatives or friends 
if it do not meet with the approbation of the Eider. I  did send 
letters to my friends contaimng information which the Eider would not 
have allowed to be posted, but I  had to do it unknown to him by means 
of a confedérate outside., I t  is the same with books, newspapers, and 
other periodicals; nothing is allowed to be read except it meets with 
the approval of the Eider, and all works on Spiritualism are strictly 
piohibited. Of oourse the Elders read what they please, but they 
díctate to the rest of the community what shall and what shall not he 
read; but it appears to me that it signifies lítele whether they are 
allowed to read at all or not, for they have precious little time to devote 
to that purpose, for when they have completed their task of physical 
labour and gone through their religious exercises, methinks they will 

« have no tasto for reading, but their jaded f ramos will stand in need of 
» Nature’s great restorative—baliny sleep. If  any of the Shakers are seen 

to donveree with one of their hired rúen or with one another they are 
expected to confesa all to the E ider; so you see there is the confessional 
among Shakers as well as Román Catholics. I f  a man join the Shakers, 
and he have some money, he has to give it up, but if he lea ves them again 
he has it returned to him. A young man whom I  knew went and joined 
them, and was with them two years, and worked all the tim é; but he 
finally became disgusted with them and desirea to leave them, so they 
let him go, and gave him the paltry sum of twenty dolíars for two years’ 
labour.

Now, Sir, if any of your readers have any inclination to join the 
I Shakers I  would advise them to stay at home, for it will be quite aoon 
enough for any of us to go into a State of penal servitude when we 
become crimináis and the law compela us to do so. I  can see nothing 
better than slavery in Shakerism. I  am sorry I  cannot do justice to the 
subject, but I  hope that the few broken remarks which I  have made will 
in some measure prevent some of the readers of the Medicm from 
becoming rictims to the Shakers.—Yours truly, S. R igg.

Halifax, June 14th, 1874.

MODERN MIRACLES IN THE CHURCH—“ STIGMATIS ATION.” 
Spiritualists are often rebuked for their love of the rairaeulous, and 

the eagemess with which they accept stories of marvels which stagger the 
credulity of thoee who aesume to know better. The following extéactl 
from the Berlín correepondent of the Standard, June 30th, will show 
what may be safely beueved at the present hour on the authority and 
with the sanction of the Church of Rome:—

“ When other tópica are wom to the bone the Press is driven by sheer 
despair to discuss the latest case of “ stigmat isatiou ” in the Romish 
Church. The newest claimant to the honours of this miraculous mani- 
festation is, as you are aware, a certain Louisa Latour, of Bois d’Haine, 
in Belgium, who has been taken under the spedal protection of the 
XJltramontane Germania. Herr Majunke, the editor of this thorough- 
going print, has visited Louisa Latour and convinced himself that that 
visionary has really received’the rare privilege of being marked with 
tbe five wounds of the Saviour, which bleed regularly every week from 
midníght on Thunday until midnight on Friday. ‘First,’ as Herr 
Majunke tell os, * the forehead bleeds, as though tbe points of the crown 
of thorns were then piercing the.skin; the blood trickles from under the 
hair, and then, meeting in fittle rivulets, flows orer the ebeeks towards 
tbe tip of the noee . . . Her state of ecstasy begins at two o clock 
precisély on Friday morning and lasts until half-past four, more or lesa.” 
Then follows a minute aocount of the various manifestations, upon whiob 
I  need not dwell. as I  think that they must be well known to your readers. 
It seems that believers themselvesacknowledge tbe possibility of deception 
in these cases, and admit that their good faith has not unfrequently been 
aboaed by designing impostor*; but this time, we are assured, there is 
no mtstake about the matter In the course of the polemio which has 
beso started apon this subject the soeptical presa has disinterred the 
almost forgotten history of Thereea Stadeln, another “ etigmatised " 
visionary of Steierberg, in the Swiss cantón of Schwys, who, after having 
playad her part with great skill and extnordinary suocess for upwards 
of a twelvemonth, was sxamined by a Government commission, and 
nltiamtely oondemned to be pilloried as an impostor, to rrceive tbirty 
■trokes from a biroh rod, to be impr sonad for three years, and after- 
vaida banished from the Oonfederntion. The marta of the wounds

were, she confessed, inflicted with her own hand, and the blood made to 
flow, when required, by the simple ageney of a pin.”

The Daily Telctjraph, in commenting on this case, saya:—“ Louisa 
Latour possesses the gift of ecstasy. I t  begins on Friday afternoons at 
precisely two o’clock, and lasts till about half-past four. Her body is 
/or that time entirely insensible to the outer world abd to exterior 
impressions, however painfol in nature; the eyes, are glazed and fixed 
upon the sky, and tbe hands spread o.ut as if in prayer. The physical 
organisation is not disturbed in its functions, for one can hear her 
breatbing; but one can reoognise the supernatural as well as the natural . 
life. The spirit is then removed far away from the body, and the soul 
is transferred to a supernatural. superterrestrial realin, which we cannot 
perceive with our bodily eyes.

Louisa receives the holy communion daily; it is her only nourish- 
ment, for she has not for the last two jears eaten or drunk anything else.
If  she does not communicate, she becomes wearied to death; in conse- 
quence of which it is permitted tq her to enjoy the Body of the Lord 
even on Good-Friday.

“ Professor Lefebre convinced us that she was exempted from all the 
laws of the natural world-order, by tbrowing his sharp-pointed penknife 
at her outstretched hand. The hand did not shrink, ñor did any blood 
appear on the place where it had been pierced through.”

These wonderful phenomena have coutinued now for several years, 
and their authenticity is well established. Account* chiefly derived from 
Catholic organs have previously appeared in spiritual periodicals.

ANOTHER " AWFULLY SUDDEN DEATH.”
Other persona besides Spiritualists depart this life suddenly. In the 

case of Mr. Hawkes, the superstitious multitude, led on by the news
papers, attributed that gentleman’s decease to God’s wrath on account 
of his blasphemy. Here is a case to which that most enligbtened ex- 
planation will not apply. We copy from a provincial paper:—

“ AWFCLLY SCDDEV DEATH AT A METHODIST LOYEPEAST.
“ On Saturday afternoon. while taking part in the celebration of the 

New Connexion Conference Lovefeast, held at the Bethesda Chapel, 
Hanley, Mr. B. Fowler, of Southport, one of the guardians’ represen- 
tatives, was suddenly stricken down dead while speaking to the vast 
congregation assembled. A profound sensation vtes cauied. The de
cea sed was 51 years of age, and was one of the most prominent laymen 
in the Connexion. Medical aid was of no avail. The body was conveyed 
to the Queen’s Hotel.”

Were Spiritualists not more enlightened than the members of the 
churches, they might say many pointed and sharp things in referen ce to 
snch an event, showing that the ceremonies of the modera church are 
a meaningless travestie of social customs of which the trae signiñcance is 
now lost, and that the Deity, therefore, makes an example of oertain 
offenders. Again, take the case of Mr. Lewis of Bríghton. His obituary 
appears in an adjoining column to one in which an article is printed 
characterising the facts of spirit communion in a most offensive way. 
What a handle Spiritualists have in such a case if they were sufficiently 
malevolently disposed to use it. But the mind which can construe 
these phenomena is too logical not to observe that all edito rs who con- 
demn Spiritualism, all Methodists who take part in lovefeasts, and all 
Spiritualists who plead for the cause, do not die suddenly in the acta 
now specifíed, and thus in the case of those who do so die, some other 
cause of death must be looked for.

SPIRITUALISM AMONGST THE NOfcTHUMBERLAND 
MINEES.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The subject of modera Spiritualism has 
found its way into one of the most liberal and advanced distriets 
amongst working-men. I t  has been introducid to many minds by the 
free distribution of the Medicm, and oecasionally by the Chronicle and 
other papers reoording reporte of sean oes, but more especially through 
the mediumship of Mr. Morse. He has visited Seghill four times 
within late, and Bebside Colliery once. All acknowledge that be is a 
verv clever man, some going so far as to say that they have never heard 
the like before. Religious bigotry, óf oourse, reigns predominan t, but I  
think such a speaker as Mr. Morse is able to break that sort of thing 
down by his clear and logical irt te ranees.

The generality of the miners, as far as I  am able to judge, care little 
about religious dogmas. When religious subjeets tura up to be dis- 
cussed, the general query is, Has any one come back from that other 
world that’s talked about so much ? Therefore, you will see that Spirí- 
tualism meets that want, by affirming most positively that hunefreds 
have, and are likely still to do so.

Hoping that the cause may prosper, and bring health, wealtb, and 
wisdom to each of its advócales, I  am, Sir, yours fraternally,

Seghill, June 29th, 1874. Geokge F orsteb.

TRACTS ON SPIRITUALISM IN WELSH.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I  was much pleased to  see a letter in the 

M édium  of the ISth inst. on the above subject. I  t ru s t  it will be the 
means of reminding many in tbe principal! ty that they have a very 
important and pleasant duty to perfora, viz., to bring out thejirsi Welsh 
publication on Spiritualism. By way of enoouraging others, please put 
my ñame down for 300 copies of “ What of the dead.” I  intend to 
distribute them amongst my friends and acquaintances, and if other 
Welsh Spiritualists were to do likewise, thousands would become 
acquainted with the subject, and the good done there by would be 
incalculable.—I remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully, L. J. E.

London, June 30th, 1874.

Natcke's blue ski es and awful eternal verit ies were once more around 
one, and small, still voices, admonitory of many things, oould in the 
beautiful solitude fully reach the heart. Theologies, rubrica, surplices, 
Church artioles, and this enormous, ever-repeated throshing of the 
straw. A world of rotten straw, all thrashed to powder. filling the 
universo, and blotting out the star* and world*. Hcaven pity you with 
such a thrashing-floor for world, and iU draggled, dirty, farthing candis 
for san! There is sarely other worship passible for the heart of man ; 
there should be other work, or none at all, for the intellect and Creative 
feculty of man !—Tboxas Uarlvle {Life ó f Starling).
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J í i n t l i U n D  BPIEIT-FOEME.
J o  ¿s£ H tw .—fltr#—U bk i h H a a i  m b i sp  •  r w d j  a f W J I 

r¿í*jvaúag quefires, to m m  ■  «h ite I  a tfliá , > (k  j h t  a n ú n ,  I 
I ñ f l f  to wikat.

] l M ^ ñ n i tfat tkav m  «ah  tvo * m á  a h íA ip in íio a  e M n a i-  I 
a t o f in w f H I  ■ :  L Ertier by brír-rirg =s a te  toctr cvn rtee be tee ¡ 
Im m h v j  •pcaaag V tW d r a u t  m a i  «bateaset  «rilen  m r t  aed I 
afl flp r iw M i Idm«  tea! * •  a a m ; «r l £ j  <««wlf iae t k u a lm  
«tSoetslT  te  a a t  os «a «ar « n  a r iem l gravad. I t  has baos [ 
im r k e i (1 t lp k  to  Wr WkÜe, m toa ** Ldt a i ^radeatorg*), fta l I 
* h a  ta W íiá  ifaM i a a o r  a  tea epwit'VurU, they are appaitiaM  I 
U  fe* aavtoU ru, aa tea kttrr are te aaL 8 m e  fe. is more ibas I 
fn ia U t tote ñ a a  a apfefe a a a ifa u  feaúf by a p p a rá f á  a aaterá l I 
a a  taagísae íara, fe ía rtfatiiar te  fea aaaaauj ofeaaee fe  a I 
aaM aaW ic ov d a in o p a t a a ^  úl, fea esternal a ca o iy  ía opeo. aod ] 
i i  fek n a l a n a r  daadL Canaaqumly, fe protoHy (emnators fattle I 
afita apárfeavl stzíe,aod pasaos» m offea nedtaafj opírítoal aovara, I 
aar io ia  fe appear te  eany fea a aaw y  af « t e  ha» púeed dañag fea I 
ta a p n r j aafeenaliaatáaa «áte fe» Igrao. fe áa protoUy Üaaiad, boda i 
pb j  aie*£y a a l aotaU y, te a  aaaaideimUe « te fe  bf tea aaálfeága o í fe* 
a u te a  sed af tto eicteas; t e  ynaaiyad]/ b f Ikae of fea fia aar 
W tetter tefe fe ao or aat can Iñ a tn r  ol t be provea! to . rrprterl 
ateam tiasa « fea  thrae pbt^oana Wrnaee. more a a sso a . Tbr rbfrf 
p u t e i  a s  afecta I  m t  tee yeohbfetf of u j  fnrM i pninuáfinni are 
Ufese; L It fe upottsd test ~ Katar Kr z ** a d te  for s  vntten nsfasage 
te aanaterfelfee; 2. It appaara frase « t e  fase aerurred at varios» 
m e c a  test saetear ;> s e u n a h te  fam a tberacelr »  sor tfae asfeatast 
apiríta («toca team fe rasan te hebrea are alar» partUIiv — ti rn livd i 
pames sport uní peacepfeáasL I f  teajf ccoid n a á  tee tbosgfato of tbair 
aodfeoce (tbr vaey aioialefe forra of epíefesal pereeptíoaj, «by should 
ttoy efe farafai* te aróte tee faaeer of being grupea ? Henee I  íofer 
tete, «km  aastaríalfeed, ttoy poaaeae a s mece tpfefeunl taraba» tfasa aa 
ozdísare  haasss beéng.

I  «01 asar eoeelude by poárt r,g oat a  p e a l ia d ira t d a s p r  to Bpiri- 
taelfera «bíeh hoe ate je t bate aotfeed, to aaj knovledge. Swppooíng 
tbte a aa ta rá lfed  ip i r i tb r a  «ere gneped, and firmly beid, ean « e  
doadfe te te  fe «ould  graditaUy ae ft smay befare tee ey» of tfae speetotora, 
aod tee médium be foond <i¿ad ? Let us eansíder tfae probable rtmúL 
Aa ínqueat: probule m d k t  “ IHed by tfae «ntatíoa of God *,(!) 
ESpvítualfera rtrooglj i - osBftd bytbe eorpoer, tne jury, tfae profes- 
ñora, aod tfae Prtm; a wbole aatioo rouete from sesptáefem to a terrífite 
fefid n  pboauima tk  j  *«rt vlw ilj iocipalM of eomprebeodíng; índíg- 
ateion meetíxgf, ~3uatíoaal serraos» acá lector»; and perhapa petition- 
to Parlfemrat, ealling eitber for a  rerival o f tfae laura agañisí víteherajt 
(vbicfa I believe «ase aever formallj repealed) ín a forra suíted to tfae 
ggeaíer human íry of tfae age, or for 'tfae enatement of aev  lava igaícü 
hpritoalfea. Pocevaraed ia forasnaed; aod it fe to he hopedl 
tete «emees of tfafe coanatar vill al «raja be eondaeud v ite  a t e v o t  
esre to goard agánat to b  a  eteartropbe aa 1 haré ptetared.—I ara. Sír, 
youtfe k ,  W. F . K.

A 5 ELECTRIC TEST.
To tfae Editor.—Sír,—W íth referente to tfae le tte rín  the V esid i 

of tfae 1 9íh «it., signad “ Charlotte Fíltgerald," and eopeeiallj to tbte 
paragrapb m «bíefa teme worda oeeur, ‘"The seeptiea «¡11 cay, ‘Ob, but 
la a email room. «ítbout banda being btld, Williams iníght haré done 
ít  aH,’” I  euggete a teat, «bíefa, íf adoptad, vould tabe away groonda for 
•cepti» or eren Ser jeant Coi hímself to carW íUíam ? mígl.t haré done 
ít. A ferong battery, from «bíeh tvo  vires are led to tfae cabinet, con- 
taet to be ipade b r the médium rfeing o f  tfae efaaír, the « i r »  to extend 
to sn ekteríe bell «bíeh eoold be bung on the watt. I t  could be 
« m ilite  ao tfate neítfagr médium ñor any otear parson eould tamper 
teerewítfa. I t vould be ímprjaeíble tfaat tee médium eould rúe wítbout 
tee heli ringíng. and aleo imposible tete tee bell eould ring «itfaout 
tee médium rfeing and learing bis plaee. By tefe metbod ererj ene 
presrat vould knov in an ínfeant («faetber tfae number be fire or fire 
faundred) if tee médium left bis plaee to play the ghpst. Thfe tete fe, 
ín my Opinión, b r  fcetter tban burnt eorfc, jraning bando, separatíng the 
m ttm , ítgbtíag ora, or any aueh libe unsafe and forbídden praetiee, and 
eertaínly ínfinítely better tfaao a genileman in an adjoíníng room, 
«atebíng a galracometer, the aeeoonta of «bíeh are mjstifjing.

W m. UlklJTOIIL
14, brummond Street, Edinhurgh, June 23rd, 1874,

A LETTER PBOM MR. EPE3 SABGENT.
D a s  Mk. B u » ,—I  ba«e been mueh íntereteed in the commonr 

cationa of M. A. (Gxonj ín Human Sature. Ofíen bas it been my «feb 
tbte ve mígbt bare a médium bote for tfae mental and phjoícal 
pbenomena, who abould be qualíHed by education and by intollectual 
toree to gire «orne analysfe or explaaatíon of tee proceses of bis ovm 
medí umobip and sorne carel al account of the manner ín «bíefa be fe 
affeettd. I t  aeetna to me that «e are to bare oucb a médium ín M. A. 
Tfae íntemal erídenee of bfe perfeet oineeríty fe rerj stribing. He baa 
none of tbte beaettíng jealouay of otber médium», v ite  «hicb I  bave 
knovn rnany gífted médiums to be'aíHícted. He fe cautíou» in bis 
críticicma, and dfepooed to «ora carefuliy on all cides before arriring te 
a conclusión. He tr'nx tee spíríts, and he is abundantly qualified, by 
life litorsiry and pbiloaophíeal culture, to tete tee norelty and tbe worth 
of theír utteraricee, A bfetory of hís derelopment and of hís eyídences 
of apiritugeney by aueh a vríter will poaaeae an onuaual ínterest. I  am 
glad to aee ít announeed that ve are to haré bis medíumiatic auto- 
bíography ere long. H« «ill let us aee hovr lar he fe tfae playtbíng of 
unconseiotu eerebrteion and paycbie-forcc.

1 am glad to see tbte ín oníte of all the little dfeturbancc-s and 
dtMaffre'men» to «bíefa all finíte progresa ía subject, tbe canse of 
Kpintualísm seems to he onward ín Engfend. Bear and forbear 
•tiould be tbe roótto of all íntereated ín tbe cause,. Perbapa ít fe only 
by elasbuigs and eollisíons tbte trutb ia to be erolred; but «e generally 
fiad, ín tfae eml, 1 th/uk, tbte tbe míld answer has been tbe true anawer, 
and tbte ve best »bov our aelf-reapeet wben ve control tfae promptíng 
lo toake bítter retorta to whte semas to us an unjuot or iiupertnunt 
raitetoo. í  aaj tí fe os One who «iabea lie eopld al vaya praetise whte

W AT5IDK S 0 5 5 E T 3 .
(Sagggeteed by (be eoatinaal m p p iro f  fnate É vw m  uad mmerfeSa m 

W  '/jb to o e  Ó mrehyard).
B t  J o b s  X. K í i c l i t .

Is  Deatb tee  herald of some ne»  romanee,
Beplete v itb  mauác, poejv. v i  flovera.

Tbe paradme o í charet a  ? o r of d e n te  ? '
O r fe fe but te e  gtee vfaere n c b  adraoee 

Tbeneefom rd iato soáseles m n tn r .
E rohíng  happroegg from efaastíiy,

W hat my tbé « o ro s  ? 'tfe theír# tee m isa r gafe,
But teay—tee efaoóee mrfefHe» lrre on,

And sing «weet borne r h íb t  vjrrovia* foBovers «rte. 
Tbe Uood fe not tfae life. and flete fe in t tfe  >feia; 

Lmking us to  ocer.r-» r f e r e  brief revards are «oo,
Unlíl tbe day davns \ia& knov* not ileep.

H ov sveet to línger by the lomba w h C t 
At eren! ¡de, «ben angels haj«3i tfae bne,
\ f h tn  lored departid ooes sea', bofe agua 

To íllnrnice theír spent d ay  vú.’i a m íle . 
t f h a í  boly raüauee! bov free from guíle!

Minghng «cite the ife tn  of the palé surcoer xoíjtm,
Tí 11 ifer¡at beecoBoes celestial as a nocai 

In  tfae drcimland =pfaeres. «itere joyous spicáu toíl i  
But lo ! the Ttsions vaader Toáceless h«e,

And only y ídd  theír seerets to tfae few—
Tbe cltarm d interpreta'# oí tfae freed soul's #oog—
Tbey flash theír nev lite oo us but to e feer;

But o b ! if =horí, hov  grand the fond rerítv ,
I W e  éhadov-tonus, untoocfaaUe, but a r a g !

Mate laughter eease «Hbere oorpse and oofiin lie,
And only n rro v 'a  svift bot rain preraíL
Sby bert- be í®ar-vaíh'd, vhere brown brambís ta i1,

And no glad m ase, ethoing. reaefa tfae sky ?
Ale, no! tfae tomhs preaefa ufe and majesty!

Coid vusted bono» betray man o beacteóos cLaner— 
D eüh 'i transformteion *cene—suUime, if  sn a i* . "

The fruít/ul sala of eiem úv!
8veep softlr, truant «índs, o’er grass and erare,

Respete tbe leseníng du< of cbíld and sire:
Bloom, fondling daísres, in tey best array,
’Tfe saered ground, vfaere asheé o f tbe brare 

Blend vitb thíngs earthly by the TÜh¡c-' -píre,
Whílst son Is reacb onward to God a gokie a dar. 

Veterhurovglt. July lst.

I  r u n  ín all my conrersatíons v ite  Carlyle that bfe fundamental pos
tion fe tbe gcod of e r il; be fe for erer quoting Goetfae's epígram about 
tbe idleness of wfebíng to jump off eme— ovn sbadov.—Joos Stesiisc.

GfloarLT T bits.—To tfae E d ito r.—Sír,—The fact tbte I  am ouly 
a  short dístanoe on m y pilgrim age tbrougb Wonderland may be a 
sufficíent apology fo r in trodueing a question vhich b*» proboiny been 
tbraabed ou t ín  te e  earlíer days of tb e  iÍEDir*. Sbould sneb bare 
been tbe  case, may I  aek, in tb e  ñame of many others vho haré but 
reeently commeneed to  strut te e  stage of Spírítualfem, for some n js  oí 
ligb t on a  dark  subject. Joum alfetic  records show tbte tbe diseipl» of 
Chin bave n o t ye t been ¡m proved off tbe táce of the eartb ; vork» on 
Spírítualfem leave tbe  imprecsíon tfate theee slajers of bumankiod are 
really  vfeited (or, as tom e w ill bave it, haunted) by tbe gbosta of theír 
víctima, «faile tfae commonly-received tbeory fe tbte ibis aDeged 
M baunting ” fe th e  m onition o f “  tb e  s t i t t  small voiee ” of eonacienee 
fílling the  ear and  tfae a ir  (around  the  guílty  only) wíth weird mutter- 
ing i and  ptehetíc vaíls. Q.uery; I f  a m urderer fe actnaüy haunted by 
tbe  soul of b is victím, doee th e  same phílosopby apply in tbe case of 
« a r r ío »  and tbose who are  reaponríble for tb e  imdteion of a «ar in 
«b íeh  bundreds of tbousande are  butehered? Is  tbe originator of a 
w ar ronetantly confronted by tbousands of phantom  forma, flitting in 
troops around bis bed, and  u tte ring  plaintive m urm ura ; and if no;, 
« b y  not, wben tbe m urderer o f a  single hum an being knov» no im- 
muníty from tbe dread visitation ? My po in t is th fe ; Seeing hov tb<- 
bealth of a  peraon cbarged v i tb  th e  capital crime breáis down in »<• 
many ca s»  under the visítatíon of a single soul, tow d o »  the human 
fram e endure tbe same burden m ulliplied by bundreds or tbousands; 
If yon deem the  subject w orthy o f being noted, a  large number «•;' 
iiiquirera wbo are  “ waítmg for tbe  v erd íc t” w ill tbank yon for an 
explanteion; íf, in ou r inexperience, v e  are  boring you on a them • 
wbich b u  been disponed o f long ago, be good enough to quoie back 
number» of tbe M em uii eontainíng the a r t ie l» , and eonsign this pe per 
to  the editorial limbo-—tbe waste-paper basket.— Scribo.— [The motive-* 
wbich 'actúate raen in taking lífe and perform ing otber acte regálate 
tbe moral consoqu enees of tbe same. I f  any corresponden ts  ean thn.w 
ligb t on the questions raised wo sball be glad to  be fuvoured wilh theír 
viewa.—E n. M.]
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THE PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY AND SPIRITUAL INSTITÜTION,
1 5 ,  S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W ,  L O N D O N ,  W .C.

G E N E R A L .  O B O E C T S .
The Discovery of Truth, the Diffusion of Truth, and the Application of Truth to the Welfare of TIumamty.

L I B R A R Y  D E P A R T M E N T .  —The P hoghessive Ltnn.VRY waa established nearly twelre years hgo, and it ntíw 
contains several thousand volumes on Spiritualism and kindrod subjects. Hundreds of voliuues are continually in uso in olí parís of tlio 
coimtry. By a few individúala uniting together, a plentiful supply of the most costly warksjriiay be obtained in any part of the country 
for perusal and to lend to inquirers. Tho formation of such a reáding club is the most practical step towards organisation. , The uso 
of works in the I ’eogbessxVe  L ibraby is conceded on the following terms:—

I ndividual Subscription.—For the suni of £1 ls. per annum, trro yólumes aro allowed to the reader at otie time, to be chnnged as ofteu as 
desirable, with the privilege of introducing the works to friends and inquirers. This subscription also entitlcs to tho upo of the Heading 
Room, and such open conferenees as may be held fram time to timo. The subscription may in all cases he paid in half-yearly or quarterly 
instalmentB. The monthly subscription is 2s.; weekly, 6d.

L ocal Subscription.-—For the sum of T3- 3s. per únnum, circles and small associations of readers and invesligators may, through a Local 
Rcpresentativé, obtain ten volumes at a time, to be cbanged as often as necessary. This subscription entitles all thdse wliq particípate in it ta 
the use of the, Reading Boom, and all other personal advantages which are enumerated below in the Plan of Association and Action.

D istbict Subscription,—For the sum of £5 5s. per annum, twenty volumes may be obtained at a titae, tó be qhanged when oeonsion 
requires. By increasiüg the subscription the numbeP of works may be extended in proportion, and thus a district tíiay be suppliéd with books 
through the District Representativo. All those who contribute towards the subscriptions aro entitled to all advantages accruing from association 
with the Spiritual Institution.

The carriage of books backwards and forwards is payable by the Subscribers. Pareéis may be enclosed at any part of London. 
A Fórtnight is the time allowed for the perusal of a book, except iü the case of Local and District Subscriptions.

F I N A N C I A L  D E P A R T M E N T  .—Thousands of Pouncts have been expended on the work of the Spiritual 
Institution. A part of this money has been subscribed by Spititualists, but the greáter part of it has devolved oh prívate 
resources, occ-aioning considerable responsibility to tho Managing Representad ve. ,Last year hpwárds of 800 individuáis subscribed 
a sum of £557 Gs. Id. Each subscriber may have full valué for bis money, in the use of, books to circuíate in bis district. The 
I nstitution is so planned as to be self-supporting when its aids to the cause are fully taken advantage of.

P U B L I S H I N G  D E P A R T M E N T .—The Spiritual  I nstitution possesses a largo stock of stereo plates of
valuable Tracts and Books, which are at the disposal of the friends of the cause. Special editions of Tracts and sinall works may be 
obtained at any time at qost price, witli the special anhounceínents of Associátions printed thereon. Important works áre occásionally 
printed and specially distributed by Representatives of the I nstitution  in all parís of the world. In addition to the organs of the 
I nstitution , the literature of Spiritualism generally is suppliéd.

G E N E R A L  B U S I N E S S  D E P A R T M E N T .—The I nstitution has excellent facijities for General Print- 
ing and Publishing. The wide-spread connection for so mauy years enjoyed renders it the best house in Britain for the successfúl issue 
of all works on Spiritualism and cognate subjects.. Priüting from the largest volume to the smallest tract is done cheaply and well. 
All profits, from whatever source derived, go iuto tho funcl for promoting Spiritualism through its litérature. .The friends of the cause, 
may be well served, and promote the ,same indirectly by favoiiring the I nstitution  with their orders.

P L A N  OF A S S O C I A T I O N  A N D  A C T I O  N.,—This I nstitution  extends its influence all over the 
country. A t the Central Office, 15, Southampton Iíow, are roomsfor Seances and otl;er experiments; Classes, Meetings, Conferenees;, 
Reading-Rooms suppliéd with the Literature of Spiritualism from all parís of the world; a Collection of Mediumistic Drawings, 
Paintings, and W ritings; Direct Spirit-Drawings, Paintings, and W ritings; Spirit-Photograplis ; Portraits of distinguished Médiums, 
Spirilualists, &c.; a, Reference and Circulating Library; a Publishing- Department for Books and Periodicals; an Inquirer’s Depart
ment for affording information and introducing Investigators to Circles and experienced Students of Spiritualism in London and 
various parts of the Country; an Agency for the appointment of Lecturers, Médiums, &c.; an International Agencv through which 
Truthseekers froín all Countriés may bo introduced, receive information, and to which they may have letters addressed when on travel 
in this country.

A Pulí Prospectus may be had on Application.
A ll  Communications sbould be Addressed to—  , ,

J ,,B U R N S , MANAGING REPRESENTATIVE, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY AND SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
25, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Darlixgton.—Sunday, July 5tb, Great Central Hall; evening at G.30. 

Tuceday, July 7th, Society’s Rooms, Ridsdade Street, Yurm Ruad, 
A Soirée at G.30 p.m.; addresses at 8 p.m.
In the district until July llth .

B isiiop Aucicland.—Sunday, July. 12tb, Town Hall; evening at 6.30. 
H eckmondwike.—Re-engnged. Sunday, July lOth, Co-operative Hall; 

afternoon at 2.30; evening át 6.30. Monday, July 20tb, same Hall, 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Batley.—Thursday, July 23rd, and Friday, July 24tb, Temperarme 
Hall; evening at 8 o’clock.

Glasgow.—July 28tb.
Newcastle.—Re-engasjed July 9th, lOth, and llth.
Saltburn-by-Sba.— August 13th.
B radpord.—Sunday, August 23rd.
B higuton.—September 6th.

Mr. Morse may be addressed nexfc week, care of Mr. G. R. Hinde, 
Bi ight Street, Eastbourne, Darlington.

To P iiysical Médiums.—Mr. Arthur Colman, L.A.M, would be glad 
to give Ipbsoijs in either singing orr pianoforte in exchange for sittmgs 
wiln a ftret-class physicalmédium. Address, etating phenomena obtitiñeo, 
55, Gaisford Street, N.W.

MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
OlDiiam.—Sunday, July 6tb, Co-operative Hall,Iíing Street; afternootí 
, at 2.30, doors open at 2 o’clook; evening at 6.30, doors open nt @ 
o’clock. Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday, July Gtb, 8tb, and 9kb, 
in the Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street, at 8 o’clock, doors open at 
7.30; admission, 9d., Gd., and 3d.; a few special seats, ls.

B atlev.--—Sunday, July 12, Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street; afteY' 
noon at 2.30, doors open at 2 o’clook ; evening at 6.30, doors open at 

, 6 o’clock; reserved seats ls., seoond seats 6d., back seats 3d. 
D arlington D istrict.—Messrs. Hinde Brothers, Bright Street, East,- 

bourríe, Darlington, furnish the following list of arrangements alrendv 
made on bebalf of Mrs, Tappan:—Y ork.—July 13th. and 14tb, 
Saltburn.—July 16th and !7th. N ewcastle.—July 21st, 22nd, and 

|  23rd. D arlington.—July 19th and 26th. Stockton.—July 27tb 
and 28tb. G uisboro’.—July 30th and 31st. L eeds.—August 4tb, 
5tb, and 6th,
Letters for Mrs. Tappan may be addressed to her at 15, Southampton 

Row, London, W.C.

Si>iRiT-PiioToauA.pnY is defended by Mr. T. Wilson in tho Ashton 
Repórter of June 20.!

Several letters addressed to " Mr. John Collier,” late of Birmingham* 
lie at the Spiritual ínstitut’on.
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TTTR CXBCVLATIOH OF THE MEDIUM. AMD 
TEB.MS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

The Pubfc-faer is matituting tha greatast facOlties for drculaüng the 
papar, and su bmita the folio wing Scale of Subscripüons':—

One oopy, post freo, weekJr, 2d.; per «nnnm, 8j_ Sd.
Two copies ,  „  4d. „ 17a. 4d.
Three ,  „  „  5*d. £1 3s. lOd.

Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, l jd . each per week, 
or fe. M. per jear.

AI1 snch orden, and Communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to  J ames Btneifs, O fíct o f T he Médium, 15, Southampton Bou, Bloomsbury 
Sjuare,  Holbom , L am ín , W .C.

Wholesale Agent3—F. Pitman, 30, Paternóster Bow, London, E. C. 
Curtíce and Co, 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C .; John 
Heywood, Minch áster; James H 'Geachj, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.

The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of other Progressive periódicaLs, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be giad to receive Communications from such as feel disposad to enter 
this field of usefulness.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBKEAK
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  3, 1874.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CIRCUMSTANOES.
Do so, and yon prove yourself a true general and a successful 

Boldier. In Spiritualism more can be done by industry, intuition, 
and tact, than by ponderons fínancial schemes. We have for years 
been accumulating material to aid the work, without risk or ex- 
penditure on the part of workers, One means, which should not 
be lost sight of, is to keep constantly on band a stock of literature 
for sale at public meetings. On the occasion of Mrs. Tappan’s 
visite a large quantity of literature might be disposed of. We 
have some of her orations in sepárate form, Id. each, and we have 
a surplus stock of some nnmbers of the Médium , containing choice 
orations, and which we can put in at a special price. There is the 
“ Tappan Number ” of the Médium, which every person who 
atiende Mrs. Tappan’s meetings would be eager to buy. We 
have also nice photographs of her, which would be readily pur- 
chased for the álbum. ‘‘Hesperia,” Mrs. Tappan’s volume of 
poems, shoold also he on hand, and a general selection of cheap 
and popular publications. We are ready to send down a good 
parcel, on sale or return, to reliable and careful persona who will 
push sales at the meetings.

Some of our yonng adherents scarcely know what to do to help 
the cause. They cannot dónate money, they are not yet speakers, 
and their youth hinders them from exercising their personal inffuence 
tp any great extent on public opinión. We recommend that a 
corpa of such helpers be formed wherever one of Mrs. Tappan’s or 
Mr. Morse’s meetings is to come off, and reaolve tó do what they 
can to make every one who attends tako' home some spiritual 
literature with him. The .profits would be found quite a contribu- 
tion to the cause, but the good resulting from the circulation of 
information would be of far greater importance. Such gentlemen 
as Mr. jChapman and Mr. Meredith of Liverpool do not think it 
heneath their dignity to help the cause in this way, and why should 
they not find imitators every where ? Mr. Chapman had down in 
one box nearly 100 copies of the “ Dialectical Report,” and we 
hope he will have more even of the “ Memorial Edition.” The 
book-stall at the Liverpool Sunday meetings is a good testimony 
in favour of our views. Air. Kershaw of Oldham has a big parcel 
every few weeks, and finds, no doubt, many applicants for the con
tenta thereof. He had 1,000 of the “ John King Number,” and it 
is one of the most extraordinary facts in the history of Spiritualism 
how the cause has prospered in Oldham and district in so short a 
time, and from a beginning so small. Then Mr. Blake of New- 
castle is a spiritual institution in himself, selling nearly £100 
worth of our literature per annum, and the spiritual sentiment in 
the district is strong, as Air. Morse’s crowded meetings show, and 
the great power of local médiums fully testifies. Manchester, 
Darlington, Birmingham, Glasgow, Bristol, Bury, and other places, 
are cultivatmg literature agencies, which do for, their several 
localities what the Spiritual Institution has so, long done for 
London. In every town let us have a Progressive Library and 
Spiritual Institution. We need not be obtrusive in this work. A 
window in a thoroughfare in which our works may be exhibited, 
easy entrance for inquirers, and a plain announcement, “ Progres
sive Library and Spiritual Institution,1’ is all that is required. 
Sucha “ local habitation and ñame ” will soon make its presence 
felt on public opinión. I t  will soon be observed, Oh, the 
Spiritualists are somebody now. They have a shop, a depót, 
literature, periodicals, and what-not.” This was the result of the 
transference of the Spiritual Institution to the City, as at present 
situated. Without any advertisement in the newspapers it soon 
advertised itself. Hundreds daily stop at the Windows, and some 
of them look for many minutes each at the spirit-photographs and 
other matters there exhibited, and it  is amusing to stand in a 
favourable position and hear the comments that are passed. In 
this way the Spiritual Institution as an advertisement is worth a 
large sum of money annually to the cause.

Why not have the same in other places ? Locally it  may be 
undertaken at far less risk than was the case w ith the parent insti
tution in London. We are willipg to supply the smallest stock 
practicable at Wholesale prices; £1 well spent may be made to

I ensure a good and useful display. We have hundreds of library 
i voluniae lying idle, and if sustained by our local friends they might 

be in use and cause the movement to flourish in our hands, and in 
the districts in which the books were read.

We commend these suggestions to our readers. They have been 
tried, and found to be the right sort of thing. Begin with making 
a hit when Mrs. Tappan or other speakers visit you, and be sure we 
are ready to stand by all willing and honest workers.

THE MEMORIAL EDITION OF “ TRACTS AND LETTERS 
ON SPIRITUALISM ” BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

We had announced that the subscription list would cióse on the 
ls t instant, but as the book is not quite ready we give our friends 
two weeks longer to extend their subscription lists. We find that 
the work of obtaining subscribers is only being commenced in some 
centres. As we write, an order has come in from Mr. Morgan of 
Worcester for a dozen copies, and a letter from Air. James Gilbert 
of Manchester, containing the foliowing paragraph :—“ Respecting 
the works of the late Judge Edmonds, 1 am sorry that I  have not 
a large order for you. I  have subscribers for thirty copies of the 
best edition, and táh of the cbeaper edition. I  think when our 
friends see this work they may be induced to buy.” The latter 
remark is very true. , Working friends of the movement who have 
a pound or two to invest could not do better than lay it out in 
securing a stock of the “ Tracts and Letters,” for certainly when 
the public see the book they will purchase it  with avidity at double 
the price paid for it by the subscriber. Only fancy a book of 350 
pages for tenpence! ornamental clotb binding eighteen pence. As 
soon as ever the book appears, each copy of the cheaper edition 
will be worth 2s., and each copy of the best edition will be worth 
3s. 6d. 1 This wilí be thepublisliing price, at less than which it will 
he impossible to obtain copies. Our lriends can well see how advan- 
tageously we have arranged the publication of this work, to give 
them an interest in its extensiva circulation. Our motive, as we 
said before, has hot been to make profit out of the memory of our 
departed friend, but to make such arrangements that everyone 
would be induced to do something to perpetúate his memory in 
connection with the important work to which he devoted himself 
while on earth. W e have been thinking of printing a list of sub
scribers, but have deferred it because of the space which it would 
occupy in our columna; we may say, however, that we are printing 
five thousand copies—the largest edition of any work which we 
have yet taken in hand,—and if our friends work well during the 
next two weeks, we may even have to extend the number. We 
have one more suggestion to offer. Canvassers could make a very 
good profit by soliciting subscribers for the work. As stated by us 
in the prospectus, agenta who solicit orders for the book are entitled 
to charge ls. Id. for the edition which costs them 10d., and 2s. for 
the edition which costs them ls. 6d .; by obtaining them at these 
ratea the purchasers would he more cheaply served than by sending 
to us for single copies individually. Surely there may be found in 
every town some active man ‘or wornan who is not fully employed, 
and who would cali on every Spiritualist in the district, or person 
favourable to the cause, and ask them to subscribe for one or more 
copies of the work. Even in places where only a few Spiritualists 
are known to exist, this work might be carried on by calling on 
those who are already known to be Spiritualists. On doing so the 
ñames of otbers would be obtained, and these again would com- 
municate the ñames of otbers, till an astonisking number of Spiri
tualists would be discovered. W e have a full supply of prospectases, 
which we shall gladly forward to those who desire to engage in this 
good worjr.

Those who engage in these arrangements for the good of the 
cause, and not for profit, may charge 10d.. and ls . 6d. respectively 
for the editions, and thus they may succeed in obtainiug many sub
scribers. The prizes which we offer to those who .distinguish them- 
selves in this work would fall to the share of such disinterested 
helpers.

TH E LAST NUMBER OF TH E “ MEDIUM.”
There was a very ready sale for the last number of the AIkdiüm. 

W e hear of several of our friends who placed it  in their Windows, 
which caused a great deal of attention, and induced a number of 
persona to cali in and purchase copies. W e continually hear of 
readers who are unable to get their usual supply of the Médium : 
the agent has sold them out, or an insuíficient stock has been 
obtained. W e beg of our friends-in these cases to persist in order- 
ing any such numbers till they are obtained. All the recent 
numhers of the AIedium are in stock a t the office, and may be 
procured by ordering them. W e should be glad if  our readers in 
their several localities would give their orders to some one eligible 
newsagent, so as to make his parcel of the AIedium largor, and 
induce him to give more attention to the agency. I f  our friends 
would give us tha t assistance which is within their power, and 
which many afford us already, the circulation of the AIedium 
might be very much extended, and the cause of Spiritualism
freatly promoted. A  neat placard, giving the contenta of the 

Ie d iu m , is published with each number. W e send one or more 
copies of the placard post-free to  any address that is furnished to 
u s ; and hy our agents, and Spiritualists generally, taking steps to 
show this placard, the sale of the M é d iu m  may he very much 
increased.

Bisuor A uckland.—J. J. Morsa will spe&k in the Town Hall on 
Sunday evening, July 12, at half-past six o’clock, Subject—“ The
Religión of Spiritualism,” t
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A SECOND LETTER FROM AN OLD MAN.
Dear Mr. Editor,—I thank yon for insertiog my letter in your 

laat paper, tbough yon haré somewhat mutilated and amended it. 
The fact that yon haré printed it at all is an openíng of the ques- 
tion, wbicb I  bope will be folly discussed in tbe Médium. The 
prime concern oí all Spiritualists ebonld be tbe 'stability of tbe 
Spiiitoal Institution, and yonr chíef duty ought to be to see tbat 
neceasary snpport ie obtained. I  hope I  may be permitted to state 
that 1 think your conduct in respect to my former letter was 
scarcely wiee. You kept it by yon for two wéeks or so, and at the 
foot said it had been “ crowded out,” or gome editorial pbrase of 
that sort, wbich after all may bave been written mecbanically 
while you were thinking of eomething else, or talking to a visitor. 
“ Crowded o u t!” and why, may I  ask P W hat caused such an ez- 
traordinary u présame on our space ”? On looking at tbe two 
prerioua numbera of the Mkdium, I  find tbat tbey are in good part 
occupied with the defence and glorification of various individuáis, 
which, however necesaary and gratifying to theraselves personally, 
is almost beside the requirements of the movement. This person 
or that person-, however exceljent, might be lost sight of, at least 
for a time, and Spiritualism would not suffer. I t  is far otberwise 
with the Spiritual Institution. I f  it be lost sight of, if it  sink 
beneath the horizqp, where, then, would all ,the other powers be 
who depend upon the Institution for their means of defence and 
publicityp I f  the Spiritual Institution suifer, all suf f e r and if 
so, then be careful and not sacrifico the welfare of the whole for 
the cause of a few.

I would like to raise another point, and that is, supposing, 
Mr. Editor, yourself and the Institution which you manage were 
in real difliculties, do you think you would get a single ounce of 
help from those yery persona whom you so eagerly serve to the 
neglect of requirements which strike nearer home P I  fancy that 
after many of those whom you aesist had reached the summit of 
their deeires by climbing upon your broad shoulders, they would 
cut off to pastures new, and leave you to your fate. Have you ever 
heard the u true story V of the fox and the goat who got into a 
deep well to regale themselves with tbe cooling waters one hot day ? 
The fox clambered out on the shoulders of the goat, and promised 
to pulí him up by the horas; but foxy did notbing of the sort. He 
scampered on after other prey, deriding the friend who had saved 
his life. There are many foxes about the world at the present 
moment, and permit me to advise you not to play the goat too 
much. Some of those whom you have hoisted into prominence 
are alreadv bestowing their favours, such as they are, in all 
directions but yours, and laugh in their sleeve at your unenviable 
poation in the bottom of the well. You have lote of spiritual 
fluid no doubt, but this world’s herbage is as necessary to phvsical 
man as spiritual néctar is to bis soul.

I think I  have in my rambling remarks touched upon your true 
character. You are not worldly w ise; but h o ld ! I  ínust not 
scold you. I f  you had been worldly wise there would never have 
been a Spiritual Institution, and the noble work which it has áccom- 
plíshed would have been left undone. I t  is necessary that you 
should be actuated by the principies which I  have endeavoured to 
depict to be able to fill your place; your policy is a spiritual one— 
devotion to principie and the welfare of others. This would be all 
right if others were moved in a similar manner. If your numerous 
cliente weje as willing to serve you as you are to serve them, it 
would be an even balance, and earth would become a foretaste of 
heaven if the principies which underlie your conduct were carried 
out by all. Meantime the foxes will air themselves at your 
expense, but you are the greatest teacher; while they talk you act, 
ana if your work were based on any other foundation than that of 
principie it would not be a Spiritual Institution.

I mingle commendation with my rebuke, and I  desire tbat you 
combine the advocacy of the claims of the Spiritual Institution 
with your pleadings for the cause of others.' You might take a 
hintlrom the apostles of other days: “ But if any provide not for 
his own, and especially for those of his own house, he hath denied 
the faith, and is worse than an infidel.” 1 Tim. v. 8.

See, then, that you provide “ for those of your own h o u s e f o r  
if you let the Spiritual Institution suffer so as to cripple the cause, 
you will do Spiritualism more harm by so doing than all the 
|  infidels ” could accomplish. Thousands of us claim the privilege 
weekly of feasting at the well-spread table you so libernlly furnisn, 
and, as members of the great family, it is no doubt our individual 
duty to do our share. T do  my mite. I t  is so insigniflcnnt that I 
blush to acknowledge it. My voice is weak, my personal influence 
is nil. My only hope is to influence you, Mr. Editor. Gather your
II house ” together, lay the position of the family before the mem
bers thereof, and now, as in time past, they will no doubt give heed 
to the suggestions which you submit to them.—I am, yours as 
ever, Senex .

MR. BUGUET’S DEPARTURE FROM LONDON.
Mr. Favre has informed us that Mr. Buguet intends leaving Lon- 

don on Monday flrst, and that all who desire a sitting with him should 
cali immediately, as Saturday will be bis last day. Me has been fully 
occupied with sitters during the week, and has aleo received photo- 
grapns from tbe oountry, in oonnection with whioh he has obtained 
■pirit-forme. Mr. Buguet’s studio is at 33, Baker Street, and the fee 
for a sitting in wbioh a spirit-form is obtained is 30s.

Tifa R ipout on Stonehenge must be postponed till next week on 
' Moount of the indisposition, of a member of the Deputation.

A BEXEFIT SEANCE BY MRS. FAY POR THE 
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.

Just as we were preparing for presa we were somewhat surprised 
to receive the following note from Mrs. and Mr. Fay.

2, Ternon Place, Bloomsbury Square. 
Mu. J ames Burxs.—Bear Sir,—As I  wish to advanoe tbe cause of 

Spiritualism and furtber the interest of your most valuable paper, tbe 
Médium, I herewith tender you the Services of myself and husband, if 
you will accept them, for a complimcntary light seance to be beld at tbe 
Spiritual Institution on next Saturday evening, at a ticket fee of fíve 
sbillings. The receipts to be donated to tbe Spiritual Institution 
15, Soutbampton Row,—We remain, your friends respect fully,

Aítsie E. F at.
H ekrt Fat.

Of course we gratefully accept the kindness thus extended to our 
work, and solicit the kinu patronage of our friends to fill the rooms, 
and render Mrs. Fay's gift of much valué. This is a good oppor- 
tunity for our London friends to see Mrs. Fay’s light seance at half 
the price usually charged. There will be no dark seance, but 
tbese are quite píentiful in London at present.

The seance will take place to-morrow (Saturday) evening, at 
lo , Sonthampton Row, at eight o’clock. Admission, os. Attend 
early. When the rooms are comfortably filled, the doors will be 
closed to prevent overcrowding.

PRESENTS ACCEPTED BY SPIRITS.
To the Editor.—Bear Sir,—At a most interesting seance held at my 

friend Mrs. Fitzgerald’s houn, 19, Cambridge Street, Hyde Park 
Square, June 26tb, “ John King” was offered and accepted an 
aliuminium pencil-case from one of the circle, and took from my hands 
a letter written two days before by'my wife Mary de Yeb, who is in 
Paris. After this seance, although we all searched with the utmost 
diligence and precaution the small room in which the seance was held 
with locked doors, we could not find tbe vestige of a leaf of the many 
roses spirit-bands had taken from us; the letter and the pencil-case had 
also disappeared.

At an almost impromptu seance also at Mrs. Fitzgerald’s three days 
afterwards, namely June 29 th, at which, with a sorrowful heart.Ibade fare- 
well to tbe dear spiritual and earthly friends it has been my privilege 
to meet at tbese cnarming seances, “ John King ” brougbt me back my 
wife’s letter be-had taken away three days previously. with the answer 
written in pencil on tbe back of it, in a bold, clear hand, eommencing, 
“ My dear Mary, I  never fórget my kind friends. It was I who influenced 
your hand to write at Mr. Chinnery’s. Signed ‘ John King,’ ” thus 
auswering the question contained in her letter of which no one present 
but myself knew the purport.

My spirit-friend “ Peter ” then requested me to give him my gilt 
pencil-case “ as a remembrance,” and, before taking it to his spiritual 
abode, be wrote with it these parting words, “ God bless you. Peter.” 
Mrs. Fitzgerald had previously arranged a certain number of moss- 
roses in a small glass rase, and wd had all seen them previous to going 
into the small scance-room, thé door of which we locked. Presently, 
moss-roses and buds were presented to each of us, the buds broken off 
so tbat all the sitters might have one. On our return to the room in 
which they were left, tbe vase was found empty I “ John King ” floated 
majestically about tbe .room, going to the furthest end to greet Mrs. 
Fitzgerald first, as usual, to throw his drapery over her, and shake her, 
by tbe hand ; this he did separately afterwards to us. He sometimos 
rose high into the air, soraetimes was the height of a man, bending 
and throwing himself forward, the better to light up his fine calm face, 
and show it to each of us distinctly, placing his spirit-light in the hand 
of the lady next to me at my request. On my making a remark to her 
sotto voce, conneeted with his beard, he took hold of one of my hands, 
and placed it upon bis beard; the other hand he placed on the head 
of the médium (Mr. Williams), who sat entranced within a foot of my 
cbair. Before this letter reaches you I  .shall be in París.

Avenías des Champe Elystes. Gustave de Veh.

A NARRATIVE OF TRANSITION FROM EARTH-LIFE 
TO THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.

* Néarly six years ago it was my duty to record in Human Nature 
the phenoraena attendant on the passing away of Mrs. Burns’s 
mother, Mrs. Anne Wooderson. Early on Thursday moming last 
week Henry de Ville Wooderson, Mrs. Burns’s father, passed 
through the portáis leading to life eterna]. The personal ex- 
periences attendant on such events are so rich in spiritual teaching, 
that it would he of great henefit to the world if they were intelli- 
gently obsei-ved and carefully recorded. The doctore, in their 
“ clinics,” have faithfully portrayed every pathognomical symptom 
attendant upon diaease and dissolution; but where is the spiritual 
doctor, who will do a far higher Service for humanity by chronicling 
the gradual development of the spirit, and the many steps atten
dant upon its final separation from the body ?

Our father had been in indifferent health for about a year. When 
Dr. Newton was in this country, he was at once. relieved by that 
great healer from a very painful disease, which had for a long time 
incapacitated him from following his usual pursuits. A second 
operation by Br. Newton produced a further revolution in his 
system. He married again, and ebjoyed a considerable degree of 
health, till his final illness, from other causes than those removed by 
Br. Newton, assailed him. He was a man of strong constitution, 
and of active habita, and as one section of the organic structure 
failed before the other portions were half wora out, the procesa of 
disintegration was long ¡ nd painful. For the last three months of 
his earthly life he was connned to his bed, during which time it 
was pleasing to observe the gradual development of the spirit, and 
the relaxing hold of the earth’s attractions upon it. His last visit 
to London was to attend a seance with Mxa. Hollis, at which he 
had a conversaron with hia avisan wife. During his illnesa hia
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aífectiona were consí anlly modelled into spiritual shape by his 
friends in the spirit-world. Hia band would be frequently con- 
troiled and tbe outline of writing done on the bedclothes, and be 
wos the recipient of freqnent impvessions. He ténaciously íulhered 
to life ; and thongh his fatnilv knew, from conversation with tbeir 
spirit-friends, that the parting -was lixed to occur at a statecl time, 
yet they witbheld the information from him, and left events to 
conununicate their peculiar teachings.

At last he became impressed that his chango was near, and, 
having a visit from Misa Lottie Fowler, he aslied her spirit-guido 
what her opinión was. “ Annie ” candidly and kindly stated how 
long physical life might last, which prognostic was strictlv correct. 
The sick man heard the message without pain or shock, and more 
than ever turned his face apiritwards. He became quite reconciled 
to depart. His afFections were gradually weaued from earth life, 
and a peaceful anticipation remained of the comkig change. For 
several days his powers of recognition and expression were rather 
fitful, hut he maintained his consciousness till nearly the last. lie  
recognised his wife, his children and friends,in a kindly, afiectipnate 
way, and took farewell with all without any scene or expression of 
regret. He spent much time one nightin prayer to God to fit him 
for the place into which he was about to enter. I t  was the prayer 
of hope and assurance, not based upon any high opinión which he 
entertained of himself, for he was quite aware of his failings, hut 
he felt that God the Father was merciful to his child in his great 
trial, and that the ways of Providence were adapted to human 
needs. He thus attained complete peace of miña, and passed away 
as quietly as a child falls to sfeep.

For several weeks the spirit-friends were seen frequently in 
attendance over the hed, and at the móment of dissolution his arisen 
wife, his father, and other friends were at hand to receive him,' and 
help him into his new condition. He had seen these spirits during 
his illness, and recognised them frequently. I t  is to their kind 
offices, and the fact that the family witbheld from him the doses of 
brandy prescrihed, that his peaceful death may he in a great measure 
ascribed. I  pause to heseech my brethren in Spiritualism not to 
send their departing friends into the spirit-world in a state of 
drqnkenness. W hat a Bliotking p light! what a disgrace to dear 
relatives! to have them go into the presence of their angel-friends 
reeling and jabbering with intoxication. Much of the convulsiona 
and struggling which so korribly mar death-béds, and lacérate the 
feelings of relatives, are caused hy the alcohol given to the dying. 
Death is God’s greatest boon to man; it is the fiowery portal to a 
•higher sphere; it is a holy and heautiful sacrament; it is the most 
sublime event in the career of an individual. I f  so, then, mar not 
its beauty by an exliibition of dnmkenness..

No one can estímate the grandeur and nearness of the spirit- 
world, or the benefits of communion with it from public seances 
and physical phenomena. These are all well enougli in their place, 
and I  am the last to discredit them. I t  is asked, W hat is the use 
of Spiritualism ? May I  reply it prepares us for death. Around 
nearly all deathbeds the actíon of spirits may he ohserved, but 
particularly so in the case of those whose minds have heen oponed 
to the teachings of the spirit-world. The idea of spirit-communión 
within the mind is the open door tbrough which the spirit-message 
imperceptibly, it may he, entera. W e cannot avail ourseLves of a 
.thing unless we know of its existonce. By a lñcky chance, as the 
saying is, one in a thousand may stumble on the unknown ; hut far 
better it is to he informad and prepared to enjoy and proíit hy the 
mauy blessings with which infinite loye has surroundea us.

We have all. suffered much during this trial, hut it has heen 
blessed,to our souls. Say no more that death is an evil. I t  is good 
hoth for the living and the dying. I t  enforces a lesson on the 
former which no other experience could furnish, and it is the salva- 
tion of the latter from disease and suffering. »

We have heard from the departed. He had to rest for some 
time, and he is not quite recovered yet. lie  finds he has to “ work”- 
in the spirit-world. I t is. not a place of idleness, not a place of 
sensual enjoyment, ñor of degrading punishment, but it is a sphere 
of action—duty—in which all may work out their salvation from 

.. the effects of spiritual undevelopment which they may have 
carried with them from earth.

I  say again, thanlc God for Spiritualism. I t  is the grandest work 
th a t  was ever confided to the hands of man to carry forward. In 
w orking for othors we are really laying up treasures for ourselves. 
Tt is not the proíits realrsed hy our schemes, our littlo victories, and 
our pleasing successes in tlie external work which constitutes 
Spiritualism , hut it is a granel procesa of spiritual devolopment in 
tbe individual— in the worker as well as in his pupil. Perhaps in 
th e  futuro we m ay find that in trying to enlmhten and hless óthers 
we have been thcrehy eulightened and hlessed ourselves.

J . BURNS.

A lo n g  artiole appears in tho Glasgow News oommenting on Mr.
. Orookes and his rooent testimony in lavour of materialieatioh. The 

writer opone with copious abuso of spiritual literaturo, which opinión 
ináy, with groat propriety, bo quotod, to charaotoriso his own difusión, 
which is “ neitlier very moral ñor very polite,” is “ in the worst possible 
tasto,” is " blnsphemous, and not fit to bo read by puro minas," “ is 
oxéoráblo whorc it is not foolisb,” “ lost to renson and connuon sonso 
but need we quote more to ¿hable our readers to judge that tbe patrons 
of the Glasgow News m ay readily 'determino Iroiu these kigh-t onecí 
remarles tbe re a l natura of i' tbe blasphcwy and iuiuiorality produced 
for their edifteation ”? W e oertainly cotnpüment our Glasgow friend 
on so aptly introducing his “ absurdibies ” on Spiritualism. VVe cannot 
add a singlo word to its eompUíU'iKss.

MRS. TAPPAN’S PROGRESS.
Success is sure to attend on all good projeets carried on amongst 

a people so devoted as one ’gentleman who has written to us. 
Mr. Jesse Blackburn, Skelmanthorpe, near Huddersfield, writes: 
“ Being a reader of the Méd iu m —which is, I think, the hest 
paper out—and seeing that the Bradford friends are backward in 
reporting Mrs. Tappan’s lectures, I, having heard her at Bradford 
and Halifax, think that every word that comes from her lips ought 
to be recorded.” Mr. Blackburn-endoses a cutting from the Leáis 
Times. Some idea may he formed as to our correspondent’s 
enthusiasm when we State that his residence is twenty miles from 
Bradford. We wish oni« friends in the latter place were a little 
more addicted to pen and ink. Perhaps they amply compénsate for 
that deliciency hy other good qualities of a more sterling character.

Tho following letter from Mr. John Waugh, Yeadon, near 
Bradford, will interest Mrs. Tappan’s friends:—

I write to inform you that wo have had a complete success in the 
lectures given by Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, a t G-uiseley and Yeadon, the 
bouses were crowded, and the greatest attention was paid to hor 
throughout the course. Tbere were some cióse questions put by eceptical 
and other gentlemen, and the answers were received with tbe greatest 
enthusiasm. The seéd has not been cast away but will, I  think, take ro'ofc 
and bear fru it to arouse a sp irit of inquiry on tbe great and imporlant 
tru ths of Spiritualism. Of jpourse tbere was a great deal of religión» 
bigotry and theological opinions to contend with ; but upon the wbole, 
they all appeared to be moderately satisfied. I never saw a more orderly 
com pany; all seeined to be striviug to catch as much as possible, and Mrs. 
Tappan was entbusiastically ckeered. I  think tbat abe will be wanted 
in this quarter again. During the time she was with us on Sunday 
night alter tho lecture, a gentleraan called to see her, on a s.tick, lame, 
having been off his wtírk for a week, to ask her if she could do anything 
for him ; she told him, th a t she did not carry on healing and lécturing, 
as it would press too beavily upon h e r; but she would asked her doctor 
about him. In  about five minutes the gentleman said his leg felt very 
queer, as if it were asleep; she said, “ Yes, she daré say it would.” He 
stopped with us about half-an-hoor, and then got up to go, but be found 
he could walk without tbe elick. The next day he went to his work, and 
called upon Mrs. Tappan to thank her for tbe cure she had wrougbt. 
She told him it was not ber he had to thank, but to thank the Giver of 
all good, as it was his work and not hers. The man seeine to be in 
ecstasy about it, and is telling everybody of it. VVe think the success 
is to be attributed to those excellent bilis you sent us, for which we givo 
you our most sincere thnnlcs. '

We hear that the friends at Bolton and* Bury intcnd raaking 
arrangements for Mr3. Tappan. Her course in the Darlington dis- 
trict is being pushed forward with great energy by Messrs. Hinde.

M rs. T appan in Y orksiiiiie.
W e have received the following:—Mrs. Tappnn’s success continúes un- 

abated here ; her íuarch is truly one of trium ph. Last week you pub- 
lished a report of her Sunday ineetings ut Bradford ; her weok-nigkt 
meetings at Bradford were equally a success [riele Bradford Obserecr), 
but the crowfiing trium ph was a t Guisley and Yeadon, wbere the ex- 
oitement and enthusiasm xvas so great that, had it  been anywhero but in 
Yorkshire, tho people would have dragged her car r i age. I liare nevé.’ 
known such excitement about any previous lecturcr visiting ibis distrier. 
At Guisley, on Sunday evoning, tho Town lln ll wos crowded to over- 
fiowing, and it was with some diffioulty that tbe lady and her chainnan 
could reach their positions on the platform. One or two individuáis 
began quostioning in a carping spirit, but the only hulf-conceoled self- 
oonceit was so apparent to the audience that it rose, and, wiih one 
voico, hooted them into their places. At the cióse of the mecting cronds 
gatbered round the door, and struggled with tho greatest eagerness to 
cateh a glimpse of what had been oullcd “ the greatest prodigy of ibis 
century.” On the Monday ovening at Yeadon tbe excitement was, if 
anything, greator than ever. The people seeined to recognise n friend, 
and Mrs. Tappan was obecrcd loudly as her cab rnlled along the strcoi. 
The hall was fillcd to orerllowing. and tho enthusiasin went bcrond ull 
bounds when it became known that an inhabitant of tbe vi llago, n 
plumker, liad liad his d.snblcd foot so completely eured that be went 
away froiu Mrs. Tappan » presence without the stick which supporlod 
him in coming. This, of conree, is ouly o trifiing cure in passing. but 
to tho inexperienced villngera it wos n groat deal. If  tbe Loncton«-r» 
don't look sbarp I  should not xronder if the Yorkshire people put their 
hoads together to keep her in the north during all the next sansón. Let 
us hope hor futura lectures here may provo as successful os the past.

Mus. T.vrrAS at L iverpool.
Mr. Chapnmn writes: “ Last night (Tuesdny) was very unfavounbls 

for Mrs. TappiVn’s lecture at tbe Concert Hall, as it rained all the after- 
noon. Notwithstanding, tbere vrds a very large audier.ro, and overythine 
went off very plensnntlr, except a little vulgarism manifestó*! by some 
part of xhe auuienco for a abort time, as you will seo in tho report. AH 
the papera report rnvourably upon Mrs. Tappan, and to-night we expecl 
a crowded audience, and I  think it will be a great sueco*»."

We ninho a few qiiotaLions from the report in tho Linerpaot Mereur y — 
“ Dr. Willinm Hitohman, M.D., presided, and thore was a largo alten* 
dance. Mrs. Tappan is a most oharming lcct.urer, and eren Ibose who 
havo the greatest rcpugnanco to lndv 1 orntors' must ndniit that. her 
discourses aro piensant and intellectual in the extreme. She aíTects nono 
of the ‘ manly ’ pcoulúirities of ninkc-up and language which are »' 
offensively obtrusivo iti soma lady philosophcrs. Tliere wa» nothing in 
her appearanoo to proclaim (as in some casos) as plainly as if it wsr» 
printod, * I  am a strong-minded feuiale.' She looks, no doubt, wbst *1>M 
is— a bright, oheerful, intclligont, well-resd liberelly-eduealed Ud< — 
nnd. bowover extreme her views may be, it is only fair to say tbsl *1 *’ 
atatos tlicm teiuperalely, that her languago is alwara waü choren. Ib** 
she shows unbounded diarity  for thore who difTcr from hor, and ns*oe 
expresaos a sentiment or word tbat can oífcud tbe moral eusoepUbuiU** 
of the most sensitivo. M rs. Tappan is no doubt a  isarnsd womaa aixl 
a fluent speaker, thoroughly conversaiit with ber subicct, and more lba*> 
a match for most controrersialists who join ¡a duovanon with btr.
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Mrs. Tappan is deseribed as 'o f  New York,’ bat it was surmised frota | 
ber áccent thats she was not unncquainted with Edinburgh. She is 
oertaioly well aequainted witb Scuttifll theology, and dealt most 
trenchantly wi(h what was called the hard doctrine of Calvinism. 
Light-baired, bluO-eved, and bright eomplexioned, dressed with rare 
tosté, Mrs. Tappan, as she stepped upan the platforin, looked more like 
a lively Scottisb lady about to preceed to an evening partv than a lady 
polemie. She spoke in tranee-state, and for upwards of an hour 
discoursed—sometimes philosopbieally, sometitnes poetically—upon the 
subjeot of her lectnre, ‘Futuro Life.’ She premised tbat it was eertainly 
not a new subject; it was as oíd as man, and yet as new as the dawn of 
day. After delivering a well-reasoned essay, in which she sketched the 
origin and different pisases of religious belief, and the opinions that 
were held as to ‘ future life,’ she said that if Spiritualism did not afford 
proof of a future life, then mankind need not hope for suéh a proof. 
If Spiritualism were tr'ue, it  was not only a  hope but a knowledge. I f  
it were true, it bridged over that almost impassable gulf between religión 
and materialism.

“ The Ber. W. Binns, after acknowledging the abilitv of the lady 
lecturer, inquired wbether she had read certain works dealing with the 
snbjects on whioh she had Bpoken. She replied tbat since she was 
twelve years of age she had neither read any books upon history, 
Science, literature, or politics written bv mortals. H er education had 
been solelv from the spirit-world.

“ The Chairman intimated that the lady would conapose and deliver 
an impromptu poem upon any subject that the audience agreed upon.

“ After much noiay disoussion, the Chairman announced that Mr. 
Binns’s subject liad been declined, and that the subject decided upon was 
'Temptation.’

“ Mrs. Tappan, still in the tranee-state, then proceeded tó deliver a 
poem on the subject of ‘Temptation,’ which, if impromptu, was a 
wonderful production. The feet and rhythm  of the piece were almost 
faultless; several of the lines were of rare poetic beauty; and if i t  was 
coinposed on the spur of the moment, as was said, it  almost justified the 
remark raade by a gentlemen in the hall, that ‘ she left Tennyson 
nowhere.’ ”

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
We are pleased to hear that Mrs. Annie E. Fay’s mediumship 

has already attracted a wide degree of attention. Á number of 
proposals.have heen made to her to appear before the public on a 
larger scale than it is possi ble to effect in private parlours. Ar- 
rangements have been made for her to give a “ Press seance,” .on 
Friday afternoon (to-day), at the Crystal Palace, with the view of 
commencing a series of afternoon representations at that attractive 

’ place of resort. I t  is significant to observe that managers now do 
DOt ldok for exposures of Spiritualisrp, but are auxious to meet 
with genuino .mediumship which can be rendered available for 
public exhibition on a large scale. The great chango which has 
recently heen effected in public opinión 'renders the real article 
a much more marketable commodity than the sham. We wish 
Mrs. Fay every success, and hope this step may be the raeans of 
convincing thousands of the reality of the phenomena. We shall 
report results next week.

LIST O F M EETIN Q S IN  T H E  M ED IU M .
We occupy nearly a colurnn weekly in making a gratuitous an- 

nounceinent of regular weekly meetings held in various parta of the 
country. W e trust to our friends to take caro th a t this privilege is not 
abused. Sometimes the notices are allowed to stand lotig after tho 
meetings are discontinued. The market prioe of space in  the M édium 
for advertiBÍng purposes is Gd'por line, and tkougli we give it cheerfully 
to the cause, whose servant we aro, we do grudge to have tho smallest 
scrap of spaco wasted. W ill our frionds have the kindr.ess to look 
over the liat of meetings carefully and revise wh&téver portion of it re
fere to their local work ? •

Mr. Mouse gave us a cali this week, and we lieard from him some 
of bis arrangements relativo to bis forfchcoming visit to' America. He 

.expeets to sail in October and remain six or nine niontbs. H e has 
already engngements whicli will occupy considerable of his time. Before 
be léaves this country ho will be onte.rtained a t a series of farewell 
soirées in various parts of tho country, with the object of collecting a 
fund to defray his expenses to America. W e are pleased to think tbat 
Mr. Morse’s frier.ds take stich an active interest in hts mission; it says 
much for the principie of Spiritualism when reduced to practioe. We 
bope Mr. Morse will have a successful tour in America, and tha t bis 
visit will tend to imite more intimately the Spiritualists of the two 
oontinents.

Masrklyxh and Cook.—M r. J . E ra r, of Brighton, snys he has been 
to see thése exhibitors, and roports, 11 Their buríesque of Spiritualism is 
at present in a vory unfiuished and coarso State. I f  all Spiritualists, 
would go and seo for thoinselves it would confirm them more stronglv 
in their beautiful science.’1 Mr. J .  W ristbridge thinks the advortise- 
menta in the Times and other papers are caloulnted to uiislead the 
public, and th a t a subsoription should be raised to insert counter- 
slátements. W e ngree with neither of our correspondente. The 
objeot of theso as exhibitors is to inako it  pay, and if Spiritualists will I 
attend their eutertainnient and gct up mi advertising wur no doubt 
they would bo very grateful for sucih diaintorested scrvice. One thing 
is certain, theso pretenderá cannot mislend Spiritualists. We know, all 
of us, that the phenomena are what they are representad to be, and 
what oan it mntter what bufifoonB say or do? W hen the publio fínd 
they are beiñg humbugged, then it  will be for them to put in contra-ad- 
veriisements, but Spiritualists have no Buoh neccssity, for all tho oon- 
jurero in tbo world oan't humbug tlicm. We would further suggesb 
tbat if Spiritualists would give a littlo more attention to Spiritualism, 
and leave conjuring alone, it would he much moro creditable to their 
intellect, and half-orowns and ehillings placed into the hands of those 
whn are working for the canse would look muoh more spiritunl than 
fooliag luonev awny on a pnok of orcatures who fatteu on public 
ignorance and credulity.

ME. J .  BEALES’ VISIT TO W A LE3.
Cardiff.—We have had five successful dark sean oes this week, at 

No. 6, Crocker Town, with our much-esteemed médium, Mr. Beales, and 
we can but expresa our opinión that there are but few non-professional 
médiums to excel him. He gave two evenings for the Sooiety and two 
for tbe public, averaging twenty sitters of botti sexes each evening, and 
all wept offiu the most satisfactory manner. We had cléar and distinet 
spirit-voices in answer to all questions put by the company, during the 
two hours’ sittings each night, the guitar, two banjoes, two tumbón riñes, 
bells and whistle, all going at the same time in different parts of the 
room. The large musical-box, weighiñg about 201b., was distinctlv 
wound up by spirit-hands, set going, and carried to different parts of 
the room, and then placed on the harmónium, and put in the lap of ono 
present. »

Tbe harmónium was played by spirit-hands wliile two gentlemen 
held the hands of the lady player, she only moving the bellows with her 
feet. Eye-glasses and spécbacles were taken off one and placed oír 
anotber; many arricies, by desire, taken from the pocket of one and put. 
on anothers head; a watch from one pocket taken and put in the hand 
of an other a t the other end of the room. . The lioop and i ron ring were 
placed on the arm of several, and the hoop over the beads of o thers; a 
bonnet from a lady’s head put on the head of a gentleman. The spirit- 
hands of “ Dick ” and the kiss from littlo “ Bosie” were distinctlv herid 
across the room. During most part of the time tho médium was déeply 
entranced and tied hand and foot—not in a  cabinet—and those who 
tjed him so securely and found liim released by “ Blackfoot” were 
perfeetly satisfied tha t it  was not a Maskelyne-and-Cooke’s trick, but a 
mysterious tru th  to be unravelled in the future. We hope this report 
may be the means of inducing other provincial towns to arrange for 
similar seances. By strictly observing and enforcing the netíéssary 

> conditions, by arranging all the sitters before commencement, and re- 
moving all those from the room who may be suspected of coming for 
fun or pastime, and who too oíten are the cause of failure in getting 
satisfactory manifestations, very good results may be obtained. I  am 
glad to tell you that there are a great number of médiums of both sexes 
in theae parts of Wales for trance-speaking, writing, and physical, who 
will in a sliort time, when properly developed, prove that the Welsli 
people possess brain as well as money, But they will not wear the 
brand of “ Christian Spiritualist,” it is so much like-a trade 'm ark on 
their back as being better than their neighbours. W e subscribe our 
ñames as the-pommittee of management,

T. W eeks, E . D ayis,
W . P eck, B . L ewis.
D. Sadler,

South Wales Progressive Socicty. 126, Cambridge Boad,
Cantón, Cardiff', June 29, 1874. v

H eutiiyr TYDFiti.—On Friday evening lasfc, .Tune 26, Mr. Beales 
gave a seance at Mr. George Morgan’s, Brecon Boad, Mertbyr Tydfíl, 
which proved very satisfactory. Mr. Beale3 having taken his seat out- 
side the circle,-and the lights being extinguished, thé instrumente, con- 
sisting óf,a musical box, a guitar, a banjo, and two stnall bells, were used 
in the following m anner:—The musical box was wound up by the 
spirits and played several tunes, whilsfc the other instruments and bells 
were played and floated around the room a t the same time. W e had 
also three spirits speaking to us, the onenamed “ Bichard ” in  the direct 
voice, also “ Samuel” and the Indian spirit, through the médium. 
“ Samuel ” requested someóne in tho circle to tie tho médium. Two 
gentlemen tied the medium’s hands and legs fast to a cbair. Im- 
mediately the light Was again put out, tbe instruments commenced 
playing, and “ Sam uel” asked if  wo desired the médium to be un- 
tied, and the answer being giren in the affirmative, tbe médium was 
instantly released, and tho cords thrown into a gentleman’s lap. Wo 
hold a seance every Sunday at, my house, and on June 22, Mrs. Scott, 
myself, and a neighbour, John Jones, sari We had a number of raps, 
also the spirit of a young woman appeared, and a  groun of three others. 
— Wn-LLAii Scott, 103, Brecon Boad, Mcrthgr Tydfil, June 29, 1874.

M EE T IN G  AT T H E  ATHEN/EUM , SOMERS TOWN.
On Sunday evening a  very intoresting disoourse was giren by Mrs. 

Bullock, under the control of her spirit-guides. A t tbe opening of the 
Service, shortly after seven o’clock, a hymn was sung from the “ Spiritual 
Lyre,” after which M r. Haxby read Psalm civ .; another hymn was given 
out, and when over, M r. Haxby asked the audience if they would ex
presa their desire as to whether the evening should be devoted entirely 
to questions and answers, or whether they would prefer that the spirit- 
guides of Mrs. Bullock should give a short lecture, and then have ques
tions. Tbe latter course was decided upon, nearly every person iu the 
hall ngrccing by Vote to such decisión.

In a very short time the three following subjeets were chosen for tho 
discourse:—“ Is the Life and Character of Christ in Harmony with his 
Teacbing?” “ The Origin of the Soul of Man and its Destiny,” an<J 
“ W hat aro we to infer by the Besurrection—Does it rofer to Earth- 
bound Spirits ?” “ The Origin of the Soul and its Destiny” won the favour 
of the audience. W hile the ooutrol was taking place, the 33rd Hvmn 
was sung, a t  the cióse of wÜich Mrs. Bullock, now under iníluence, 
rose, and after giving forth a prayer to God, from whom all things 
spring, and to whom all things tend, prnyed that the children gathered 
together inight realise their own individual spiritual existein.ee, and so 
prepare themselves for their journey onwards towards im m ortality ; 
that penco and sweet eonsolation would flow into their souls, would 
bring out their understandings, that have hither.to been hidden in dark- 
ness, and that they would ascribe all goodness to H im , the Great, the 
Supremo, the Infinite God, for to H im  do we give a ll praise, houour, 
and glory.

Beginning the discourse, she said it was a very im portant subject that 
had been selected, and ono that must, in manv respeots, remain a 
mystery to man until he has passed in to 'a  fur higher state of kncw- 
lodge. No man would be able to define tlie sourco of spirit, from wheneo 
it comes and to whither it shall go. Man as a  spirilual being m ust ever 
progresa in the world of sp irit as he does on this material earth . H e
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rises from childhood to manhood. he is always changing, and who 
amongst the number of earth’s inhabitants ehall gay to wbence he ehall 
go, or what will be the ultímate deatiny of his immortal spirit ? The 
soul originates before the man—it springs from the Great Power, the 
Great and Divine Fatber, the Ruler of all. The soul it is that builds 
the body, that representa and composes the material part of man’s being, 
while the spirit operates in and through all these principies, is superior 
to and forms the incermost part of man’s spiritual existen ce. Prior to 
the birth of the soul, it has not those forms that it is recognised by in 
its earthly body. The destiny of the soul, whatever it may be, will be 
of man’s own choosing; it depends upon man alone how be forms and 
constitutes his life and character here as to whether be shall clothe him- 
seli with a robe of righteousness when he entere the spirit-realm.

The lecture was marked and olear, with many illustrations, that made 
it highly instructivo and full of spirit throughont. At the conclusión 
of the discourse questions were solicited. The audience very freely 
availed themselres of the opportunity, and in the course of the next few 
minutes upwards of twenty intelligent questions were asked, and each 
received a plain, decisivo, and satisfactory reply. Some of the questions 
elicited rather sharp answers, yet were given in a friendly spirit. Several 
of them were treated in a very masterly áhd mar vello us manner, being 
greeted with smiles, and slightly applauded.

Mr. Haxby thanked the spirit-guides for the useful teaching and all- 
important Information they had so readily given, and on turning'to the 
meeting theapproval of the audience wos manifested with much warmth 
of feeling. The guides, in reply, used some very kind words, they 
seemingly being filled with the pleasure they had had in giving adrice 
and instruction to an intelligent audienoe. They closed with an earnest 
exhortation that all might work to obtain this newness of life which 
would enable them to ascend into the realms of spirit-life, there to walk 
with angels, and partake of all the pleasures and enjoyments prepared 
for those who love to associate and draw near to the eternal glory of 
their Lord and Saviour. 1

The Service next Sunday evening will be of a similar nature, by order 
of the spirit-guides.

The collection realised at the doors was a little over the expenses ¡n- 
curred. Patience and perseverance with these meetings is at length 
being crowned with Buccess. We only hopa the work begun may go 
on through the summer, and continué to bear the like fruit in all its 
riohness.

THE SYMBOLS OF WORK.—No. 7.
Mr. Wilson explained that he used the term “ work ” as distinct from 

labour and occupation. Labour implied an unnatural strain in the 
eflort, or as a servile drudging. Occupation meant a healthful pastime, 
that might be profitable or otherwise; whereas work meant the doing 
something for the public and your owri good. In the previous lectures 
he had eodeavoured to show the harmony between the colours, forms, 
and numbers, and in the éxplanation of numbers he extended the scale 
to sixteen. As he had only explained the three primary and three 
secondary numbers and forms, it would only be with the eíamples of 
work that could be proved as affinitative with the primeries. In under- 
taking the classification of work by the scale, it was giving a practícal 
valué to that which he had hitherto introduced as a curiosity; for as the 
scale of colour, &c., is a scale of meaning in sucóession, if we can prove 

. the scale of work to be a similar succeseion, it is obvious that, if we can 
repeat the scale of colour with the meanings, it would help us to 
enumérate all the heads of work, and not only that, but the departments 
of nature, which each undertakes to consider, and so extending the 
classification in obedience to the scale of colour. The scale would be 
an “ open sesame” to the whole field of work in its groupage and 
attenuations. Our present subject is work; next week it will be the life 
of man and woman, as sixteen milestones of a journey.

As all colours are absorbed into or proceed from the primarles, so all 
work is absorbed by orproceeds from the threp primaries, namely, Law, 
Teaching, and Pioneering.

Law is red, as personation in the majesty of the law. True, the 
absence of law'is the perfection of lawj as indicating no necessity for 
the enactment of law ; but law, aB existing, is the perBonality of the 
community. We somehpw associate it with red in clothing our House 
of Lords in red, our Judges in red, the Government officials in red. I t  
is to be remembered that the Barrister and the Attorney are negativo 
personages in law, as the black gown is to shadow the individual as an 
individual, but law in its power is red, and the symbols of law are—the 
seal (red), the Government stamp; the chrair (blue), the seat or square 
base of Government; in the appeal to the chair at a meeting, ,or the 
throne for the constitutioni The wand (yellow), the separator, as keep- 
ing apart in isolation, as the sceptre, the staff, or the stick-in-waiting, 
that clears the road for royalty.

Teaching is blue, as amiability. Teaching is divided under three 
heads—Cultivation, Instruction, and Education. Cultivation is the 
preparation of the mind as the ground, instruction is putting the seed 
into it, and education is the growth of the see'd, each one having to weed 
for bimself. A teacher is ono who conveys information by word of 
mouth, or by bodily action, as the clergy and médiums, lecturers and 
platform orators, singers, schoolmasters and instructors, theatrical per- 
formers and conjurers, gymnasts and-tumblers. They are not dressed 
in blue, but we may say they raise the mind upwards to the blue sky, 
and reflect their blue upon the docile surface of the calm water of 
attention. The symbols are—

Reading, or reasoning (red), the personal.
Writing (blue), the horizontal, amiable.
Arithmetic (yellow), the calculating.
Pioneering is (yellow) isolation, or the preparing for the advance of 

civilisation, in clearing the road, letting in the light, draining, &c. The 
symbols are—

The grubber (red), the root-extractor.
The rake (blue), the amiable srnoother.
The axe (yellow), the wedge-shaped isolating exterminator.
The lecturer illustrated the teaching by a largo map or diagram, 

18 feet in circumference, a work in which he pointed out an interest- 
ing description of the 16 heads of work, their symbols and their use to 
humanity, and concluded by reciting the Ode, by Tennyson, to the open- 
ing of the Exhibition of 1862, as the Psalm of Work.

MR. HOME’S HEALTH.
Dear,Mr. Burns,—I  have only good news to give you. The early 

part of last winter my spirit-guides told me to go to Acqui. I  had not 
then heard of the place, but at once made inquiries, and decided to gire 
it a trial. I  carne here the 7th of June, and it is now the 25th and I 
can walk without the slightest aid. I  have taken twenty-three of the 
mud batlis. I  aui most fully convinced that all oases of rheumatism and 
gout can be most etíectuallv cured here. Acqui is about four hours from 
TuriD. Should any of your readers be suffering from chronic rheu- 
matism, gout, or paralysis, it will give me great pleasure to give them 
all necessary de'tails if they will write to me .to your care. I  have seen 
persona brought here quite unable to take a single step, and in ten dayq’ 
time I  have seen them walking about. In  a year’s time I  hope to take 
my placeas a worker inthe great cause of truth.—Yours very faithfully, 

Acqui, June 25tb, 1874. * D. D. H ome.

FOUR REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT HAYE 
YOUR CHILDREN VACCINATED.

1. Vaccination aflórela no protection against Small Pox. Nearly 300 
persons have died of Small Pox in Birmingham thisyear, mostof whom 
had been vaccinated.

2. I t  so lowers the vitality that they are rendered more susceptible of 
the contagión of other diseases. Notice the great increase of Measles, 
Whooping-cough, and Scarlatina since Vaccination has been compulsory.

3. Great risk is incurred of contaminating their blood with infectious, 
loathsome, and incurable maladies. See essays on Vaccination by 
Dr. E. Ballard, Dr. Collins, and others; also evidence of the eminent 
surgeon, J. Hutchinson, Esq., in the Medical Times and Gazette, Feb. lat 
and 8th, 1873, for revolting revelations on this point.

4. Death from Pyaemia or Erysipelas often follows the operation.
Be not deceived. Think fqr yourself. The insertion of corrupt, 

diseased matter (falsely called Vaccine Lymph) into the blood of healthy 
infante, can produce notbing but its legitímate fruit—corruption, disease, 
and death.

Publisbed by the Society for Suppressing Compulsory Vaccination.
W. Y oung, Hon. Sec., 8, Neeld Terrace, Harrow Road, W.

Total amount of robbery in seven mdnths—dlO , 2 0
Yours trúly,

8* Neeld Terrace, Harrow Boad, W., W ji, Young.
June 28th, 1 8 7 4 . ---------

L ight, more L ight.—A correspondent points out that in the photo- 
graph which we engraved last week, “ the light upon the two heads falls 
from opposite directions.” We have subjected the matter to criticism, 
which decides that such is not the case. The poses of the figures are 
opposite, not so the light-.

Mr. L ew is, the proprietor of the Brighton Daily Mail, Jias died 
suddenly. The number of the Mail which recorded his obituary also 
contained a “ leader,” headed “ Superstition and Education,” which 
is a moribund attack on Spiritualism. I t  is supposed to have been 
the last work of the deceased. Mr. Lewis was an energetic journalist, 
and his paper gave copiouS and fair reports of proceedings in connec- 
tion with our cause.

Mr. WiiiiiAM Tink sends us an account of a seance at which a 
spirit giving the ñame of “ Charles Dickens” manifested, on June 11. 
This spirit said he had two sons abroad, and one of them was in great 
danger, as h’is propertv in Melbourne was being consumed with fíre. 
Can anyone give Mr. Tink information as to whether these statements 
are true ? We think these had better be verified before any others are 
published. ~

T iianks to Mr. Crookes.—The feelings oí Spiritualists in reapect to 
the noble conduct of Mr. Crookes in reporting his experiments with 
the spirit-form so unreservedly are fínding expression in a number of 
ways and in many places. We have just received a letter from Mr. 
Thomas Brown, Howden-le-Wear, in which he savs:—“ Mr. Crookes 
deserves the hest thanks of all Spiritualists and lovers of truth 
for his valuable experiments with Miss Cook, in produciDg the 
visible form of ‘ Katie King.’ He has done a noble work, for which 
posterity will bless and cherish his ñame. I t  is also very pleasing 
to know that Mr. Crookes has placed the médium, Miss Cook, 
for ever beyond suspicion. In  talking these matters over the other day 
with my friend Mr. Lobley, he thought we should thank Mr. Croókes 
for his important and successful experiments, and inquire if we are to 
understand tnat ‘Katie’ has gone for ever from earth, or will 
she return at some future time. Not being personally acquainted 
with Mr. Crookes, I  have felt a delicaoy in writing him, but I  hope 
our feelings anchdesires may be expressed in the M édium .’’ I t  will be a 
pleasure to many to know that the recent letters by Mr. Crookes whioh 
have appeared in the M édium and elséwhere in, regard to the spirit-form 
are being reprinted in the new edition of Part II . of “ Researohes in 
the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” and will be ready for delivery in a 
few days. The popular edition of Mr. Crookes’s “ Researohes,” pub
lished at the Spiritual Institution, is doing a good work for Spiri
tualism.

FALSEHOOD IS M IGHTIER THAN TRUTH.
D ear M r. B urns,—Annexed is a list of the fines and coste imposed 

on Mr. J. Castle, manager of the Có-operative Store, Coggeshall, Essex, 
for refusing to have two of his childíen vaccinated; The tyrannical 
nature o f , the perseoution is more apparent from the fact that the 
Guardians who instituto the proceedings are the same men who sit on 
the Bench as magistrales to pase sentence on their victims!

£  s. d.
1873. Nov. 18th, fines and costs ........... 2 0 0
1874. Feb. 3rd, costs ... .'...............’.. 1 2 0

s» i  24th, fines and costs ...........
Maroh 31st, c o s ts ...........................

3 0 0
J) 0 10 0
I) April 28th, fine and costs ........... 1 10 0
>> May 26th, costs ... ................... 0 10 0
If June 2árd, fine and costs 1 10 0

I
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E disburoh.—The M édium may be obtained through all newsagents. 
Mr. Menzies supplies i t  Wholesale, but very irregularly. I t  is sold
nfmi Ktr «■ D T QQ n «retail by M r. P . Laurie, 38, Clerk Street. Por same time we haye cent 

an express parcel direet to Mr. Robinson, 11, Greenside, and we can 
recommend this ageney to all who require our literature, either Whole
sale or retail.

How to F eed  the L ambs.—There is a good story told of an o ld l 
American preacher who heard another, after keeping a oongregation I 
waiting for a  long time,- preach a long and prosy sermón on the text,
“ Feed my lambs.” As he continued a long while, prosing in a bold and 
dreamy'manner, the oíd man lost patience, and saying, “ Brother, I  have 
had some experience in raising lambs myself, and I  haré found fchat the 
following rules are absolutely essential to successful lamb-raising: First, 
gire them their food in season; second, give them a little at the tim e; 
.and third, gire it to them voarm." The application of this story to all 
who address meetings is self-evident.

M r. M orse’s Y isit to D arlington.—Central HqH, Darlington, 
July 5, 1874.—Mr. J . J . Morse will, in í^eply to the former request of 
Mr. G. S. Fisher, diecuss the question of the “ Exietence of a Personal 
Devil.” Doors open at half-past seven p.m., to'commence at eight 
o’olock. Admission :—Reserved seats, l s . ; body of the hall, 3d, On 
the following Tuesday evening (July 7) a soirée will be held in the 
large room of the ossociation, Ridsdale Street, Eastbourne. Tea on the 
tablea at half-past six p.m. Admission, l s . ; to the discourses after- 
wards by Mr. Morse’s two guides, 6d. each.

B atley.—Temperance Hall, Brunswiok Street, on Sunday, July 12> 
1874, two impromptu orations will be delivered by Mrs. Cora L. Y* 
Tappan. Subjects for eaoh address and a poem at the olose to be 
selected by the audience. Doors open in the afternoon at two o’clock ; 
Service to ooramence a t half-past. Doors open in the evening at six 
Service a t half-past. Admission:—Reserved seats, l s . ; second do., 6d. 
baek do., 3d. Spiritualists will obligo by bringing their “ Spiritual 
Lyres ” witli them. Friends from a di atan ce can be supplied with 
refreshments at the Temperance Hotel adjoining the hall at a 
reasonable charge.—B. H. B radbury.

O ldiiam.— In  the list of appointments Mrs. Tappan’s visit to Old-1 
ham will be found fully detailed. She speaks twice in Corporation 
Hall, King Street, on Sunday and on Monday, Wednesday and T hursl 
day evenings in Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street. M r. Kershaw and 
those assooiated with him certa inly are undertaking a great work. W e 
wish them and all other workers a full measure of suocess. We hope 
the friends for miles round will be similarly influenced towards this 
work, and do what they can personally to obtain crowded meetings. 
Tea will be provided for strangers on Sunday afternoon. These social 
arrangements are very commendable, and induce persons to-attend from 
a distarme who might otherwise be deterred from so doing.

S pir it -world L etter-w riting .—In  reading the account of “ Ivatiel 
King’s ” last seance, I  am by it  given to understand that ehe has bidl 
farewell to her friends in earth-life, and will not be able to speak orí 
show her face again to them, as she informs us thát she is about to risé 
higher in the spirit-life, but gives her médium, Miss Cook, the hopo 
that she will at long intsrvals communioate with her by writing. W ithl 
some dash of apparent incredulity a writer in the Glasgow News has a 
pungent art.icle on this farewell*seance, and appears to stumble at the 
spirit-world letter-writing ’referred to. - For a corroboration of this 
modo of writing I  would refer him to Elijali’s letter to King Jeho-I 
ram, the account of which is to be found in tho Second Book ofj 
Ohronicles xxi. 12, and also in Josephus’s “ Antiquity of the Jews, 
book ix., ch. v., seo. 2. Chronologers and historiaos date the red 
ceipt of this letter some years after the translation jdí Elijah. — E. 
Spencer.

I n an interesting papor on the ethnology of the oíd Egyptians, read 
on Tuesday night, Professor Owen pointed out how much the mind ofl 
that people was intent upon the futuro life. More than perhaps any 
nation before or since, the antique race rpalised Mr. Browning’s lines : 
“ Leave • now [ to dogs and apes; man has í forever.’ ” He spoke of thej 
sublime poetry evinced in those religious symbols, and declared that the 
“ winged cirole ” under which they imagqd the Deity was a higher and 
purer emblem than any employed by Christian art. Atnong the many 
curious praotices which may still be found surviving from oíd Egyptian 
times is that of maintaining a communication with the dead. The 
Professor remarked upon certain tombs at Memphis th a t there was 
usually a perforation in the walls through which the band and arm 
might be passed. This hole was used, as shown by one of the freschú  
to incense the corpse, the soenser being ignited by a blowpipe. Now to 
this day a similar, custom exista among the T urks; they leave a chink 
open in the stonework of their graves, and it is common to see the 
womec of Constantinople whispering through the crevice. To what an 
indestructible belief and ineradicable yearning this habit—six thousand 
years oíd—still points!—Daily Telegraph, June 12th, 1874.
' N bwcastle-on-Tyne.—Mr. Orville Pitcher gives an account of a 

seance he attended at the house of Mr. Petty, 6, Suffolk Street. “ In 
one córner of the room was a curtain, behind which sat the médium, 

'Mrs. Petty, the sitters forming a half-circle in front of her. The 
médium being entranced, the control desired a pillow to be substituted 
for the chair. The médium then reclined on the floor, and shortly the 
ourtain was pulled apart, and a fernale figure stood before us dressed in 
white—the médium was dressed iq black. After standing in full view 
of the circle for awbile the figure in white retired, but soon returned, 
and walked out in our midst. She passed round the circle and shook 
hands with three of the sitters. She then went to the mantel-shelf and 
took off various ornamenta, presenting one to eaoh person present. She 
then approaohed the curtain, held it wide apart, and we all saw the 
spirit-form and the médium both at the same time. Such is a very 
brief account of this most interesting seance. The cirole, which meets 
regularly, is more harmonious, and is, of course, progressing rapidly. 
I  must aíso add that everything is conducted under strict test oondi- 
tio n s; besides, Mrs. Petty  is a lady of very great intelligence and kind- 
ness of dispoBition, and I  beg to record my thanks to herself, to Mr. 
Petty, and the members of the cirole for the great kindness shown to 
me, a stfanger.” Mr. Pitcher appends the following ñames as witnesses 
of the manifestations described above:—F . R. N aírn, 52, Sycamore 
Street; J .  W right, 182, ScotBWOod R o a d ; W . Lee, 52, Pine Street; 
A. Scott, 7, Clumber Street,

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An E xp lanation  of th e  T ricks of all C onjuréis w ho p re ten d  to  E xpose 

Spiritualism  : ,How to  escapo from  a  C orded liox—-H ow  to  g e t o u t of th e  
Stocks—T he M agic G abinet—How to  ge t o u t of Sealed an d  K notted  
Ropos, an d  perform  th e  C onjurer’s so-called “  D ark Seance "—H ow  to 
perform  th e  B lood-W riting on th e  Arm, and  read  Ñ am es w ritte n  on  
Papers by  th e  Audience.

T h is is th e  ce leb ra ted  w ork  by  D a  SENTON, th e  publication  of 
incensed  th e  w hole fra tem ity  of C onjurers a n d  o th e r 

B rice 2d.
L o n d o q : J . Burns, 15, Southam pton Row.

w hich has so 
hum bugs.

TH E M A G A ZIN E  FOR THJNKER&

H U M A N , N A T  U R E:
A MOKTIILY JOURNAL OF

ZOISTIC SCIENCE AND POPULAR ANTHROPOLOGY.
AN EDUCATIONAL AND FAMILY MAGAZINE,

Contenté for April. Eríce 6d.
Apparitions of Incarnated Spirit#. By Dr. Nehrer, Vienna. Remark- 

able Identification—A Teochor and his Pupil—The Russian Geperal 
j —The Sceptical Mesmeriser—Apparition of a Physician to his 
Fatient—Father and Son—A Remavkable Cure—A Vision in Tran- 
sylvania-—The Lieutenant and his Father—The Companion—A 
Paralysed Lady—A Moming Visit—Bicorporeite—A Remarkahle 
Incident—Evocation of Deceased and Liviúg Persons—The Spirit 
Travelling during the Body’s Illness—Mr. Joseph Henrv Stratil’s 
Diary—The Vision qf his Daughter—An Incarnated Spint’s Photo- 
graph—A Little Vengeance—Spirit-Manifestations between Persons 
Living on Earth—Emigración of an Incarnated Spirit—Man and 
his Counterpart, Double—Explanatory Faragraph.

Window-Pane Spectres. By Hudson Tuttle.
Researches in Spiritualism during the years 1872-3; together with a 

discussion of theories advanced in explanation of the plienomena. 
By “ M. A.” (Oxon).

Chapter I.—Phenomena of raps. Percussive sounds. Tilts, move- 
ments, and levitations of pondprable objeets by occult ageney.

Sec. I.—Raps, tilts, and percussive sounds occuning on a table or 
cliairs with which the bodies of the sitters are in contact. •

Sec. II.—These phenomena become far more striking when they occur 
w ithout contact of the hands of any of the sitters.

Sed III.—Movements of solid objeets in the room during a  seance. 
Sec. IV.—Levitation of ponderable objeets, anímate and inanimate. 
Sec. V.—Alteration in the weight of ponderable objeets.

The"Vision of.Imaum Mahidi. By the.author of the “ Book of God,” 
“ Book of Enoch,” &c. 1 (Continued from pagó 135).

A New Edition of Tracts, by Judge Edmonds. Addiíion to Tract No. IX. 
Spirit Fragrance; a poem. By George Barlow, author of “ Poems and 

Sonnets,” and “ A Life’s Lo ve.”
Review of “ Meses and Bacchus.”
Co-operat¡vo Settloments.
An American Invention to Supersede Money.
Meeting of the London AnthropolOgical Society.
With this rum ber is offered “ Moses and Bacchus” (ls.), for 7d., post 

fvee. “ Moses and Bacchus ” and Human Nature, post free, ls. 2d.
Contents fo r  May. Erice 6d.

Researches in Spiritualism during the years 1872-3, together w ith  a dis
cussion on theories advanced in explanation of the phenomena. 
By |  M. A.,” (Oxor).

Chapter II.—On the movement of objeets within a cióse room, with
out human ageney. The carrying of objeets into a lockéd room from 
without, and on the passage of solia objeets through material 
obstacles. . ,

Psychism and Spiritualism. A Criticism on “ What am I ? ” by Serjeant 
Cox. B y “ W. W. C.”

Concurrent Testirnony.
The Vision of Imaum Mahidi. By the author of the “ Book of God.” 
Death-of Judge Edmonds.
“ Stonehenge.” By “ Z.”
Poem, |  The Law of Death,” a  parable by Fohi. By David Burns.
The Science of Spiritualism; a paper read before the Spiritual Evidence 

and Psychological Society., By J. Burns.
Gerald Massey in Chicago.
J. M. Peebles on Robert Owen.
A Girl w ith a Remarkable Memory.
With this'num ber is offered “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiri
tualism,” by W. Crookes, F.R.S., published in Two Parts'at ls., for 7d. 
post free ; Human Nature and either Part together, ls. 2d. post freo 
Human Nature and both Parts, ls. 9d.

Contents fo r  June. Eríce 6d.
A Study of Religión: the Ñame and the Thing. By Francis Ej Abbot. 

The Clue of an Idea—The Prejudice against Religión—Religión as 
Fire—The Ñ am e: I. Derivation—The Derivation from “ Religare ” 
—The Derivation from “ Relegare ”—II. Usage—The Provincial Use 
—The Cosmopolitp.n Use—The Tliing: Three Popular Conceptions 
of it—Religión as Thought—Religión as Feeling—Religión as Action 
—The Evií of Disproportion—pifie Unity of Thought, Feeling, and 
Action—The New Csnception of Religión—Gradations of Religión— 
Religión and the Belief in God—Tho Future of Religión.'

A New Boók on Spiritualism. Quotations: Slate W riting—Startling 
• Communications—Mother Announces Herself in a  Dark Circle— 

“ James Nolan ” speaks for her—A Remarkable Test by “ Ski- 
waukee”—How I Was Named.

Confirmation of the Reality of Spiritualistic Phenomena. By A. Butle- 
row, Professor of Chemistry a t the University of St. Petersburgh, 
Member of the Imperial Russian Academy of Sciences, &c.

Review j Leaves from a Joúrnalist’s Note-book.
The Siamese Twins; their Social and Mental Characteristics.
Beer and Gospel. '*
Cremation.
Cases of Remarkable Memory.

With this number is offered “ Leaves from a Joumalist’s Notebook,” 
published a t ls., for 6d., post free Human Nature and “ Leaves”
both together for ls. 2d. post free.

London: J, Bdrns, 15, Southampton Eow.
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Saturday , J uly 4. Newcastle-on-Tx n e . Oíd Freemasous’ Hall, Newgato 

Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
B irm ix giiam . Midland Spiritual'Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 7.

8uxday, J uly  5, Ke ig h l e y , 10,30 a.ra. and 5.30 p.in. Messrs. Shackleton 
and Wright,. Trauce-Mediums. Children* Progressive Lyoeum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Bowebby Brid g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Cause way Hcad, Children’s 
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Moeting, 0.30 p.m. Tranoe-Medium, 
Mr. Wood.

, Bowling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lañe, 2 
and 6 p.m.
Bowling , in Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Road, at
2.30 and 0 o’olock.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor 8 t„  All Saints, a t 2.30. 
Cowms, a t  George Holdroyd’s, a t 6 p.m .
Gawtuobpe, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A 
Swií't, Test and Healing Médium.
Morley, Mr. E. Baires’s, Town End.
Halifax Psychological Bociety, Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street, 
Lister Lañe, at 2,30 and 0. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.in. 
N ottingitam, Cburchgate Low Pavement. Children’s Lyceum at2 p.m. 
Public meeting at 6.30 p.m#
Ossktt Common, W a k efield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 0, p.m. 
Healing and Trance-speaking Médium, Mr. John Crane.
B is h o p  Auckland, at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 6 o’clock. Notico 
is required from strangers.
Newcastle-ox-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Oíd Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iverpool, Public Meetings atthe Islíngton Assembly Rooms, at 2.30 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, &c. 
Darlington Bpiritnalist Association, Freo Assembly Boom, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Ridsdale Street, Yarm Road. Pubiio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. 
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Bouthsea. At Mr. W. H. 8tripe’s, 31, Middle Street, at 6.30. 
B irmingham , at Mr. Perks*, 312, Bridge Street West, near Wcll Bt., 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists, at 6 p.m.
Lougubobo’. Mrs. Gutteridge, Trancé-médium, Dcnc’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
Glasgow. Public meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H u ll , 5, Strawberry Sti-eet, Diypool, a t  7.30.
IlECKMOKDV/iifE, servico at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Leeds, Britannyi Buildings, Oxford Place, cióse to the Town Hall, 
addresses at 6.30.
Ossktt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Grecn (near the G. N. R. Station, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson,. médium.

Moxday, July 6, Birm ix giiam . 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
T uesday. J uly  7, K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum. at 7.30 p.m.. Trance- médiums, 

Mrs. Lucos and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
Bowebby Bridge, at Mr. W. Bobinson’s, Cause way Head, 8 p.m.

Wedxesdáy, J uly 8, Bowling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m .
Morley, Mr. Emmanuél Baines’s, Town End, a t 7.30, for development. 
Ossett Commox, a t Mr. John Ciune’s, a t 7-30. Healing uud Trancé- 
médium, Mr. John Crane.
B irmingham , Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at 9, for Development.

' B irmingham . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, át 8.
Leeds, Britannia Buildings, Oxford Placo, elose to the Town Hall, scance 
at 7.30.

Thursday, J uly 0, Bowling , Hall Lañe, 7.30 p.m .
GawtHorpk, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, a Developing Circle, at 7.30. 
B ishop Auckland, at Mr. Fauoitt’s, Waldron 6treet, at 8 o’clock. Notlce 
is requii’ed from strangers.
N ewcastle-on-Tyne. Oíd Freemasons* Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street. Scance at 7.30 for 8.
Birmingham, Giróle at Mr, Tilomas Godrides, 10, pourt House, 12, Wren- 
them Street, at 7.30.
Birmingham, Developing Giróle, at 7, Hyde Road, Ladywood, at 7.45, 
by Misa Baker, assisted by a Clairvoyant and Tranoe-modium.

Fbiday, J uly  3, Liverpool, Weekly Confort»co and Trance-speaking, at 
the iBÜngton Assembly Rooms, at 8 p.m. The Commit.ee meet at 7. 
Nottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement, Scance at I p.m.
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S  Y  M  'B  O  L  I  s  M  I 1\TK. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Médium, i?at borne daüj.
I J I  »  give Privara Seacces, from U to  5 pon. Privato S « w »

AT FOCR O ftO C K ,
02t S V X D A r ,  J U L T  o, 1874,

AT i

m o d ed  as tí»  bomas of iavesfcigstoss. Public Seanees i t  61, Lamb ¿ 
I Conduit Street, on Mondar enaiags, id m isio i 2s. 6d.c Tbuzsday 

evcjiings, and Saturdaj evecings, !or Spiritua&ste oniy,ás.; at 6 
I o’dock aách eveaiag. Address as ahora.

CAMBRIDGE HALL, HEWMAI ST., OXFORD ST.,
M R  F . M T I L S O X  I U v d l knovn thiougbout Etirope and America, can b

i p »  T .__ ,  I CoXSl'LTED on eitber Medical or Business Afiáire ooonected with Üx
II MI Idctm n jo r  oh ifow , oh “  Symbols o f Tí'orlv I Living and Dead. Hours, l i  till 8. TennJ. One Guinea.—Address

R eserved  S e a ts , l s . ;  B o d y  o f  H a lL  6dL• G a lle rv  Id . 5s¡eet PorteanSquare?L oadosw .
* *T V » tedurra shouH be «atemting to ^ t u a l b t ^ - M r a i i  HA—M i» Favnten dañe not receira any v isto »  on Sondara.

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,  

T A I L O R  A N D  H A B I T  M A R E E ,  
fs HAXOVKR PLACE, PARE ROAD, BEGEXTS PARE. 

Estab&bed 1533.

MB S, OLIVE, T bascb Mxdium  for Test Communications 
from Spirit Relauras and Frieods; abo for the Core of -varióos 

I Disensos by Spirit-Magaetisni and P n s r ip tm . Pírrate Seances ty  
I appoialmeñte—19, fiehnont Street, Ckfe'k Farm Road, London, X .ff. * 

A P n u c  Skaxcs a t tbe above address un Tdasday Eranings, at Seres 
I o'dock. Admission. As. 6<L

OefcK executed on tbe shottest notke. Worfcnaaship and F u } ^ fK S , W O O D FO B D E , Tkakcs Médium  and M edical 
cmianteed. i m «al uscocci fus o s l

F,
; i l íK S . W O O D FO B D E , Trance Msdiux and Medical 
i ilL  Ms k s is t , viD abo gire Sittings for Dnetoponnl in Wririag o 
I Brawiug under Spirit OontroL On pouna s'ratretaoir en Frangís

FU S E D A L E , Tailob AND P eapeb. has a spkndid I Tense rensooable.—Present address, 41, Renard Street, Russefl Squtro.
» esaxtrneot of Summer (ta ris . An im iw »* varietr of Scotcb I Priv»J» Seanoes atteodedL — —

___  _ ___  I and on Thureday Eveaiag. a t S errioefc. A^msáoo to encb manee,
X'MPLOYMEXT (¿ight) W AXTED, bv an active and e trad r I 2a 6d. Mr. Hekxb m ar Se engaged for prívate seonces. Addres&-

1 Harnea Oak Villa, R adñend Eosii. South Hacfcney, J R

F A M S R  a RE-KNGAGEMENT as Forem an, Timekeeper.
i NXLE E. FAY, tbe cefebnted Pkrácal Médium sosa Amenes, 

j i  b s  arrived in London, and taken a  suite of pártaos, 2, V e n »  
P bca Fix'msburv Souare. W.C. Seanoes vrill be conimued <

TOE 1MPROVED VITRCM SUPELLEX PLAXCHETTEl 
1  can be obtained a t Mr. C o u m  Institution. 13, St, Petará Roed, |  
MdeRed,Landoo,E. P rio e ls,6 d .; > aaboce,postfree,2sH

-A  SOWER W EST FOKTH TO SOW*
Boca Owt: a Xnr Gaña at Tiara ca SptriCvaEsm. 
y .\L '4 b n n u w u  S n u n iu s a . 4 res.; 1$, per M i l

R S. JU L IA  B. DICKINSON, tbe edebraíed M edical
irroyunt. and Magnetic Heabr, b  about to retara to tbe United 

Ptevkrm to berdepaitm e shem ar beCüXSULTKD a tS a S , 
SíaSord Street. Liverpool Ú & e feuss" from 1 to 6 puta. Medical 
and business temas, Una Guinea.

pw% L—«AIIUUIltAL WUIIuXUSjL t  W  I -  . XTCY* \ V rm>1Y\V .1 ya i _ ana *
Ha.A-GnxtrvaiKK a ra ra s  G inraaor Jisca. B yj. Ban»; sfco*í=jrtí» 1 |L  A. P tljA A -L trA tw lU ^, Wse ered-iaio^n ir a s »  n a  
^ ■ U ttjg h N m  Hm ife 4» i toKbings c¿ wík_s jad tbe prind.-js c¿ J iUL Phyácal He s i x  es ope& to eogagements te* anead S an ees p  toe 

t r i a b a .  t |^ ;  la. per UA I nñg&Dourbood of lñtr;<:oL  Fee, One ü t¿ a a t Lettersto beaaaraasec,
K t - b i  r m a n s  cv Xa s d  S m n n u B L  Ry A.S.5iewon. «pr.. I 79,'lbinidaiT Lañe. West Derby Road. ■

b. per ME Mr. EasEDiev atteods a Public Sean» at tbe CafeAeiia Temperante
k t- T U r B S n m r u n *  aepbawntorrf ib  ib — ni. i gocei & Síafecd Street. livejpKl. »very Ifaadav, m 3 octock. Aá

nbaaari caatffewaa i«r ilen to t-aR b ; i r : i a |b  afem añafcrianB& -1 YWfaay fe  tnrb
p a n  éwiiiuai of A a iú f  (be Mawt titinai 4 pf.^ k  per HA I . • - _____________________________________ _______ :— ------

ÍR  COGMAYS SPIRUUAL IXSTITUTIQY, 1-5.1Jn  A—T u  caía» or t u  Ikkrs.  IW  Tea Sptñtml O n a n te a b  ta i  ‘ ,  ri>  p ¡v v a \ m  CT>»T»rTT~ * T TVCTTTrTTiTC líx  St .
« riT m U aaefR ig b L ri^^^^» £ rtb ee . l i p ; t e p r U  ^  r  ! . ¿ I 1 - 1 i ,  ¿ J í l

J n C-Du. SrxxuU  C05t u »>xto B ra rrru * * . 4pp ,; b  per lite ^  P ro s  sR aifi. Müe E »L -A cid«í^s m tbe
5a  L - h m  C ta tx ro re  S n x m ru sar. 4 p .p ; ls. per lea. I o ro tb »  Médium, ex eir ^ n d a y  evenk^1,  a$ aeran o ,  1,1

„  __ 1 cree, and Tohmtarr coatnbumn.. a t a ___ i ? «  ct  .  r , _  \ r  ■' tLondon: J . B n x s  15. Sodbanpii»  Rovr. W.C.|__

Jas? JkU tfU ^ ZVarr St. V .
TjSRST SEBEES, FACSIMILES of DRAWIXGS o: tbe 
I  Sptrü-L ; and Progresa, by a girl tv tln  years of age. under

Tlr fesf hoeifar J n n rn i —Sxand fWiie.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?
OR, SPIRTTUALISM EXPLADÍED.

Oaataiaing vrdlaHtbentirated and sebeted repoets of sil tbe difibnent: 
fiases of modera spirit pbenomena, frena table-tueniag to tbe vuble

i 1 LADY, who is ptactiáng Heaünsr-povrer u ü  grent awess, 
A  ts open to a  fear n r s  CSGAGEMEXIS.—Adores^ M. E. IX, caro 
oe Mr. Raras, 15, Soctoa=x¡*xi Rovr, Hoíbsra, W.C.

T>SYCHOPATHIC DCSTTr r r i o y H )R T H E CURE GF
r M ISTO [BOXE ROAP.

Elb h i t  Healers ia  attendaare from 9 a ja . t¡ t9 p ja .; tm o s
d a ss for Tfenrfiii^. Moadays, W,wfayihw , aad Fridays.«ihra Mi■. l a -
XIX vril iraat Pbtieats for b . fd .; n < itber tl®C6b Lea»ms m
Cbtss. Ss, or th rw ' ir  lite  P t i n t e l o n u l l ls* t»*® rs srai :..'-al
paites; tenas moderara. Fosarafes m ar be acc l vrith bonrd
~ i bdging a t Sl  Jobn'S WnDd vrhite under traasmoio —Alkfoftss,
■Lvskm  I s b u x , as above.

v p SS MARTHA A P U X . s  povnsto l H ealeb, viD Traot
¿ u t u r ó n i t t ba PS n h ^ o ilá tlnsdfutioa.
S I IfcurfebcM Rfty!.

má can vritb o s; and tbat Sjaritualian b  sucteo^d  bv | FLECTRO -M KD ICAL IN ST IT tT IQ X . D n. P . A . Dksiaud^
Soipcnu, and eoosánct u th  scáente aad c o n n o a a so : vriíb speo- i L  —Sptdal T m tu n t fer C b aair Jbhdies and tboee a s i  to te  
meas of b lrn rlT  rntrm Ttinr  itim n m in tif y  leceived toarliñg  dm tb, I inearabkt. An Kngttih h d r  £s attoebed to :se b e títo tm  for tbe 
tto  fasare KD, and tbe e p ra e c e s  of tbe deparad. Abo extraets fraaa I apeJ& as» «s T W w^.Vm ¿ g»  h» G atv lo iM n  erery i . Ti

^ H p lf e n u  af fíp iriln iliu , adrice to B tm ^ to rs . bs* of books, j ^  11 to 3, at 4o. Eustea R-*^ co arito  t »  Sr. Paneras í i s k  • 
a ib w e ie f médiums, and a l uaaful inforr itinu By Fana. I and feom S to 6 .a! S ,Iittk A r» rie  Street, Bececi Street; and a t tbe

O n o o B  op m  P is a . I h tte r p lan  abo, from $ to 10 p n ,  v n t j  Mondar, Dm sday, aad
Clrariaa —* A vary cterer and attraetiTe book. . . The j áaíurday.

ton  ■twiWctyQ to tbe u r  nrmtetirvi tbat basappeared. . . Tbe*

eca madera Sputuansm.*
%ñihivl Jfapariaa—* I t ia a  handy Bttte vehuee for iaqañvrs. Tbe I

H i t e | r i i m t |F  mmedíd ii ks pupo».* í I STROLOGY.—PROFESSOR M ILLON, tbs oakbrated
m ^ rib e iu ( .-* T te  more especial use c4 :b? v w t is for presenta-1 A  Astrobger, m ar be CÚSSl'LTSD on tbe E raats of Life a t 1CB,| 

Í m b n |É m . . . It ¡groes a  dear birdVeye rievr of tbe Medias ] C iim n m  Ruta, Kiag's Crass.—Ftesasd O m snkaQ aK w ^yfroal
■ to  9 n a  Fee, Ss. GdL lim e of bñtb raquead. ■

^ H B í  af'k a  matfter ia geed, á d  in  setectáons en the vrhnte i n O S T IO X S  on Courtship, M arñage. ^iccalaaons, D ie ra s , 
jnfock>*£, as are aLo tbe oteerm ions vrith vrhich tber are ¡nterspersed.''

Patóc Q h m a—'I t e  booh is c ten rte rw d  by an eriien t d u ra  t o l  
emnme the ecbject vntbout prajudice. Tbe faets itc c rd d  are vera 
caños.*

íC ddnM U .—a‘Hii book valí he raed vdihiutered* TJH 0SPH 0R U 3 (B n ii F < w d \ T |
*.—•  U  engbt t> gire many readen a  beíier idea of Spiri-11  itlñm m w nlnM ^uithd i^rM a Seo “ Ka o t  L ira.T A o .^  j « |

I f a U i ñ i  Best freo for tvra stampn uddresaed—Editor of * £ u n  
I m . ' 3, B bnaid 's l u  C h n te ts. Holbora, London.

V¿ E a ñ im a i, J n m n s  by Laad or Sea, t e ,  AsnvA^icaSy 
ANSWEUHD. Send eaact Ade, ame, and pbce of huth, sex, acd 6 ¿  
ia stomps. to P u u r  H « m «, S. Russal Leeds, Voris.

IHOSPflOBGS (Brain Food\ a raeoná aera modte of ntepartsg

A m r .i M v  Ara*.—“The book is to l of ¡aterest.*
P tie ib ; or, poae-free 39 atamps team A. I—  m> Ot, puMrhrru j  ------
n d etñ , v te vril fo n  nrd copias of tbe tabla of contato en apph-j 
ÜBB.

London: Soid by J. Bsnm, 15, Sonthaaapton Rovr.
JU ER A —t o  m h r  «d i i# « id  w iw m  ihe aaanr 3 ff ja y r í 

c e ^ f tky jr y r w  r.-rt e n  ir  ap n iaf.

HOME FOR S P IR irU A U S T S  ia  London a t Mis. J act-  
j A  w k  3, Tbraagton Street, Russel Sqaara, W.C. t i t e es from 
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|  vñtkxc fiaaid may toe had for a  pvm asacy . Tacoacte for a  tevr
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The XjTewest Book on the Phonomena.

STABTLING FACTS IN MODEEN SPIRITUALISM,
B y NAPOLEON B. WOLFE, MJD.

This magnificent volume contains upwards of 550 pages, is printed on toned paper, and bound in a handsome and 
artistic manner. It is illustrated with several engravings on steel, inclnding the Portrait of the Author and that of 
Mrs. Hollis. It contains facsímiles of'Spirit-Wnting, Diagrams of Booms, and every forin of Illustration calculated 
to explain the text. *'

Price 12s., or as a Premitun Volume with “ Human Nature” for July, 1874, 7s. 6d., post free, 8s. 2d.
“ Human Nature ” and the Volume together, 8s. 9d. post f i’cc.

C O N T E N  TS.
Chap. 1.—Personal recollections of Wizards, Witches, and Witch- 

craft.
Cbap. 2.—Manifestations in Columbio, Harrisburg, and tbe Queen’s 

Busb, Cañada.
Cbap. 3.—Investigation continued in  Boston, Mnss.—Mansáeld—Tbo 

Spirit-Poetmaster, &o.
Cbap. 4.—Personal Tests—Picture-W riting—Strango Yisitors—Tbo 

Medium’s Sensibility. ,
Chap. 5.—Guard against Impostura—Unrcliable Médiums in the 

fleld.
Chap. 6.—Classification of Phenomena—Spiritual Priestcraft—Death 

—The Body—Mrs. Mary J . Hollis.
Chap. 7.—Dark C¡relés — Mrs. Hollis in Terror—-Extraordinary 

Sights—A New Tlieory of Siekness—A “ What is it?”
Chop. 8.—Slate-Writing—Startling Communications—Mother an- 

nounccs herself in a Dark Circle.
Chap. 9.—A visit to Mrs. Hollis—Her Family—A Premonition and 

Prophecy—How she became a Spiritualist—Dark Cirole in whioh a 
Spirit sings a Germán Soñg—Many Talk, and one shows its Face.

Chap. 10.—Mrs. Hollis’s engagéments—Table-Writing—A French 
communication to the Author—Outdoor W riting—Spring Grove— 
Spirit-hands handling Money—Throe llands under tho Table.

Chap. 11.—Spirit-W riting on Paper—French and Spanish Writing- 
—Letters from Jim  Nolan and Ney—Napoleon’s Reincarnntion Pre- 
dicted - r  Six Letters from Josephine — A Slanderer unmasked by 
Skiwaukee.

Chap. 12.—Several letters from Josephine—Extraordinary statoment 
of Marshal Ney respecting Louis Napoleon’s Father.

Chap. 13.—Spirit-Telegraphing—Frank Stevens's Meesiges written in 
Telegraphic Characters—Nolan describes Spint-Telegraphs—Inspira- 
tional Ideas—Bridge-Building—Roqbling as a Médium.

Chap. 14.—A host of Spirits—Two Prívate Letters—Colonel P iatt 
mystiflod—A Singular Vision—Mobamtnqd’s Autograph—Josephine 
explains—Noy and Nolan to be seen.

íChapi. 15.—Tho Dark Circle—Character Diaclosod—Spirits Singing 
—Clapping Hunde—A G rip—Skiwaukee’s Tactics—On a Rarnpage— 
Floats the Music-Box—Mrs. Hollis Levitatod twice—Clairvoyance—Jim 
Nolan’B Eloquence.

Chap. 16.—Cabinet for the Spirits—Excitemcnt in Hades—Wonderful 
Phenomena—My Motber’s Face, Hand, and Voice—Face of the Empresa 
Josephine—Spirit-Flowers—Spirit. plays the Harp—Marshall Ney in 
Uniform, Materialised.

Chap. 17.—A new Cabinet and 'new Programme—Charles Reemelin 
—Purcell and Mansfleld — Corry — Parents recognising Children— 
Children recognising Parents—Oíd Friends—The Testimony of well- 
known Citizens—Writing—Spirits conyersing through the Aperture— 
F. B. Plimpton as an Investigator—His able Report.

Cbap. 18.—Plimpton—Corry—Privnl o Soances—Recognising Friends 
—-Spirit-Flowers—̂Bucbanan Reads and Speaks audibly—A Spirit prints 
his Hand in Flour—About Conditions—“ A Bet ”—Geo. ©1 Prentice— 
Colonel Piatt—Transformation—lllurainated Spirits.

1 Chap. 19.—Colonel P iatt Reports—Has the fun knocked out of bim 
—Discoyers something too Sacred for Halstoad, the. “ Bruto/” to Trample 
on—He sandpapcrs Ilalstead’s nose, and draws “ blud.”

Chap. 20.—Extraordinary conversntion with Jim  Nolan in tho Light 
■—A number of distinguished French Spirits—Calling distinguisbed 
Citizens to Testify—Parents recognising Children—The Dead Speakand 
W rite again.

Chap. 21.—Remarkable Interview—Elwood Fisber identifies hirnself 
to Mr. Corry—Jim  Nolan is pbonetically reported by Benn Pitman— 
Tbe Marriage Question from a Spirit-Standpoint—Nolan’s yiews on a 
yariety of Subjeots—“ Thdught Indicator.”

Chap. 22.—Spirit-Phenomena seen by Hon. Wm. M. Corry—Spirit- 
W riting, Talking, and Materialising—A Troupe of Oíd Citizens come 
to the F ro n t—Elwood Fieher Interyiewed—Shows part of his Face— 
Astounding Manifestations.

Chap. 23.—Spirits writing Germán and French—Vickers conrinced 
that tbe Manifestations were not Fraudulent—Mrs. Hollis could notdo 
the W riting—The test of A. P. C.—A Germán fabte—Elwood Fishor— 
Spirit-band larger than Mrs. Hollis’s—Can mnke no Discoverv of Fraud 
—A Ileidclberg pupil speaks to Mrs. Vickers in Germán.

Cbap. 24.—Manifestations in Memphis—On tbe Thompson Dean— 
In  New Orleans—A long therail—Mrs. Hollis’s return to Cincinnati— 
A Remarkable Interview with Fanny W right.

Chap. 25.—Wonderful Phenomena—Materialising in the Light—A 
Singular Vision—Cowen, thoM nrderer, released—Hughes’s murderersin 
bad company—Babies.

Chap. 26.—Prívate Seances—Many Witnesses—Nolan—Skiwaukee— 
Four Letters from Josephine, &e.

Chap. 27.— Spirit-hand on the top of the Table—A ourious Revela- 
tion by Josephine—Spirits writing in the room—Brush my hair—Play 
the drum—Enfc an apple—Mrs. Lewis—Spirits eat cake and drink wine 
—Spirits put their hands in flour—The needle test—Josephine explains 
Phenomena—W atch-test—Josephine in a Dark Circle—Nolan writes 
while I  hold the paper—Beats the Revedle and “ tbree cheers ”—Drum- 
sticks—rExploita with a finger-ring—Josephine after Churchmen.

Cbap. 28.—Table-tests Repeated—Dark Seance-giving—Remarkable 
statement of “ Oíd Ski,” with a  moral—Josephine happy—Experiment 
vyitli water—Smells irom the Inferno—Coal Merchant—Spiced Milk— 
Queer tosté—A Dark Circle—The Spirits refuse t.o Manifest—Cause: 
Whiekey—Josephine on tbe Situation—A doubtful Beverage—Queer 
odours—A Miraclc—Extraordinary Book-test—Dark Circle—Josephine 
again—Book-test repeated—A circle of Proscribed Men and Women— 
Josephine pleased.

Chap. 29.—A Dark Circle—A young médium—Spirit-flower at the 
table—A circle of F ilth—Josephine speaks of it—An alarmed Dutchman 
— Ostracism—A coctrast—Spirit-lights—Prediction—Counting money 
—P^arls; Pearls—Table-lifting—Final sitting—Valedictory Letter.

Cbap. 30-—Mr. Plimptori’s second Report—The médium—Object in 
view—Tho needle-test—The watch-test—The book-test—Two hands in 
Flour—The Box-test—The Hand—Misoellaneous.

Chap. 31.—Conclusión.
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C.

THE BEST SCHOOL FOR-SONS OF SPIRITUALISTS.

THE GRAMMAR SOHOOL, D a l t o n - i n - F u r n e s s , N o e t h  
L ancashire.—Head Master: P krcy Ross H arrison , B.A., late 

Open Scholar of Pembroke College, Oxford.
Thorough Instruction is given in all branches of ai sound Classical, 

MathematicaH Scientific, and Commercial Education. Inclusive Terms : 
Forty Guineas per annum. The School will Re-open on Tuesday, 
July 28th.' For Prospectus, containing full particulars, apply to the 
H ead Master.

WANTED, a WORKING HOUSEKEEPER for the above School. A 
middle-aged person preferred.

MR. ARTIIUR COLMAN, L.A.M., P r o f e s s o r  o f  P i a n o 
fo rte  and Singinoí 55, Uaisfovd Street, Kentish Town, N.W’. — 

Per Course of Twelve Lessons, £1 ls.

The moat extraordinary Phenomena,the best information 
to Inquirers, and the most concise and interesting view of 
Spiritualism is given in the

"JOHN KIHG" KUMBER OF THE "MEDIUM,"
16 pages, price Id.

This number contains an Engraving of the materialised form of the 
spirit “ J ohn K ino,” and an account of nuraerous experimentas at whrch 
the spirit was seen, heárd, and felt, in gaslight, daylight, and in a light 
produced by the spirit itself.

Head i t !  “ Truth is stranger thanfiction."
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton How, W.C.

Negrly ready, in a handsome volume, Cloth,
fTHE MENDAL: a Mode of Oriental Divination; disclosing 
JL remarkable Revelations in Biology and Psychology; giying the 
true key to Spirit-ogenoy, and the nature of Apparitions, and the con- 
nection between Mesmerism and Spiritism. And in Part II—Material- 
ism ; tho source and necessary attendant on eocial disorganisation.

By E dwaud B. B. B arrer, a British Vice-Consul.

In One handsome Volume, price 21s.

NATURE’S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER; or, the 
Mental, Moral, and Volitivo Dispositions Of Mankind, as mani- 

ested in the Human Form and Countenance.
By J osepii, Simms, M.D.

This work is the fruit of nearly twenty years’ diligent observation of 
Nature, and presenta a new and complete analysis and classification 
of the powers of the human mind and body, together with tho 
physiogRomioal signa by whioh every faculty is disclosed. Complete in 
one volume, and illustrated by 260 engravings.

“ In mystic characters our features bear the motto of our souls.”— 
Sir Thomas Brown.

THE SPIR ITU A L LY R E:
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR THE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS.

This choice selection contains hymns adapted to all occasions. It is 
in universal use. In  paper wrapper, price 6d. ; handsomely bound in 
doth, ls.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

LONDON: Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C.


